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VOL. XIV -NO. 42. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1885. WHOLE NO. 691.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Term* of SnlMoription.
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three
changes.
tinsinsss Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, fiS per annam. *
Notices of Births, Marriages,- aqd Deaths pub-
lished wlthoat charge for sabscriiers.
BT“AI1 advertising bills collectable anarterl
THIS PAPER gteaiigfeglS&aa
gusittesss gwrianj.
Comaliiin Ksrehsnt.
T)£ACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
£> dealer in Grain, Flonr and Produce. High
market price paid for wheat. Office In fir
tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Srofi sal KtUdau.
T'VOEBBURG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
±J clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefhlly pnt np. Eighth St.
TTAN PUTTEN, Win., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
Iness.
furniture.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day.
Auctioneers have a nod way of receiv-
ng bids.
Some of our local sports were hunting
at Baldwin this week for deer.
There is a great deal of Balkan among
the war-horses of the far East.
Fishing with nets in Macatawa Bay is
again quite universally indulged in.
Mr. Jos. Fixter has three thousand
barrels of apples ready for shipment.
Our light house keeper says that Lake
Michigan is very lumpy now-a-days.
Dr. Villers as a humorist is said to ex-
cel Eli Perkins. If he does he is “a good
one.”
Burgess’ Photograph Gallery was
burglarized last Thursday night and a
gold watch, ring and other little articles
were taken by the intruder. Burgess
values the articles at $50.
Mr. Lambert, the gentleman who is
here in the interest of a firm supplying
machinery for creameries, will remain
some weeks in our midst and feels confi-
dent of starting a large one here.
The earnings of -the C. & W. M . lines
ror the first two weeks in this month were
considerable in excess of the earnings the
same time in 1884. The company is
handicapped by a shortness of cars.
Thanksgiving Day the Post Office will
be open during the hours from 9 until 11
o’clock in the morning and from 2 to 4
o’clock in the afternoon. The postmaster
wants to eat his Thanksgiving turkey.
Dr. Villers’ lecture is styled a humor
ous entertainment without any objection-
able features.
Vf EVER, BROUWER & CO., DeAlers in all
ivl kinds of Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Qensrsl Dsslsri.
YTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hate and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Botsli,
/1ITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
A new story la called “The Editor’s
Wallet.” We have seen it. There is
nothing in it. Pay up.
Mr. and Mrs. Jab. Ryder, of the Pbce
nix Hotel, returned from their visit to
London, Ontario last Wednesday.
The pleasant fall weather of the past
week gave the farmers of this section a
great chance to finish up fall work.
Are Ledeboer has charge of the Fenn-
ville express office for a few weeks while
the express agent is away on a visit.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. Jos. Ryder, proprietor.
JT Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has
good racilities for the traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed, Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests. «
Livery and Sale Sutler
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XX Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near bcott’i
hotel.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery
Ninth street, near Market.
and Sale Stable;
Manufactories, Mills, Stops, Xtc.
T>AUEL9, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
AT of Plugeer Mills. Manufacturers of new Pro-
cess Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.
'fTAN KAALTE, B., dealcar In Farm Imple-Y menu and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
Fhytlolaai.
pEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
£> found in hta office in First Ward Drc
Thanksgiving service in Hope Re-
formed Church next Thursday at 10:80 a.
m. The pastor Rev. T. W. Jones wil
preach.
...... —
An! There. Another faster. A man
in this state has gone thirty days without
eating. It is not stated what paper he
edits.
Married life should be a sweet harmo-
nious song, like one of Mendelsaoho’i
without words. But wives are not
chosen from deaf and dumb asylumns al
ways.— ifa. No, nor children either.
/
Considerable complaint Is made by
farmers living east of this city at the con-
dition of Sixteenth street. It seems to us
that the oity and township authorities are
rather negligent about this street. Fix
this street up and then make every high-
way leading into Holland first class in
every particular.
Wm. Cherry, a freight brakeman on
the Chicago and West Michigan R’y, was
killed last Sunday night while coupling
cars near the Wabash Junction, south of
New Buflalo. His foot slipped and he fell
under the wheels, being run over. The
coroner’s jury rendered a verdict of acci-
dental death, stating that no blame at-
tached to the railroad employees.
Holland has fourteen grocery stores or
about one to every two hundred and thirty-
six inhabitants: one to every forty-seven
iapiilies. It seems to us that with all the
four comer grocery stores in this section
t would be but a slim business for some
of them. Still, every person in the city
with a little money aud no business, wants
to embark in the grocery trade.
Prof. Charles Scott, D. D., will oc-
cupy the pulpit of Hope Reformed Church
next Sunday morning and evening. The
pastor Rev. T. W. Jones is expected back
from his vacation at the East next week.
An employee of the Bell Telephone
Company, of Grand Rapids, was here this
week repairing the hello-phones of this
exchange.
A Grand Haven man has been nearly
killed by a mule this week. He was
playfully kicked in the head and sides.
^Wfroxtend our sympathy.
Mr. J. W. Sterner has leased the
Olive Center Flouring Mill and will oper-
ate It to its full capacity. Mr. Sterner has
had thirty years experience as a miller
and will guarantee satisfaction to all his
patrons.
- -
Last Monday Mr. H. Boone and Mr.
W. L. Kellogg each started for the eastern
market with a car load of fine horses.
They shipped their animals in Toledo
Palace Horse Cars, which have stalls for
eighteen horses apiece.
It appeas to us that It would pay some
citizen with money and no employment to
go into the business of buying, dressing
and shipping of poultry to the eastern
market. There is a handsome profit to be
made in tbe business.
on Eighth street.
Friday morning last two freight trains
collided near the freight house, smashing
ug store, | a flat car and damaging one engine and a
TT'REMERS, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
IX. idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Offloa at the drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of-
fice hours from ll a. m. to 19 m„and Horn 5 to 6 p.m
I
Icaboose. No one was hurt.
VATES, 0. E., Physician and Surgeon. OfficeX at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Watehsi aai Jsvslry.
REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
. T17TKBUY8KN. H., dealer In Watchea, Clocks,
f V Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
r. A A. X.
A Regular Communication of Ukitt Lodoi,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Maaonlc Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. ‘28, Feb. 9S, March 9S, April 29,
Mav 27, Jane 94, Jaly 29, Aag. IS, Sept. 23, Oct. 21,
Nov. 18, Dec. 18. St. Jobn,s days Jane 24, and
Dec. 97.
0. Bkiyxax, W. M.
D. L. Botd.Sk’v.
Knight* of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8,710, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
mnnicatlons should be addressed to’ Hikxoxy Lock Box, .27-jr Holland, Mich,
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLXSALZ.)
[Corrected even Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 20c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Butter, 14, 15c;
s, 10c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes,
BITAIL.
Apples. 90c; Beans, i’$1.I5; Butter, 14, 16c;
Eggs, 17c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes, 40c.
Grain, Peed, Eto.
(WHOLBSALI.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 55c: Bran, V 100 lbs., 65c; Bariev
V 100 1M., $1. 00, 1.10: Clover seed, V bn. $6.25;
Oorn Meal f 100 Me. 1.05 ; Corn, shelled, 44c: Floor,
$4 A0: fine Cora Meal, * 100 Me., $llO; Feg, j
ton, *1.00; Feed, 100 fte^MOc.; Aaj. $».o0,
$9.00: Middling, f 100 Ms., 80c; New oats, »4-56c;
BRAIL.
“ meal ’
d, flO?*., $ ita; rfej, WOO,
Mr. G. F. Gretzinger has been ap-
pointed postmaster at East 8 a ug a tuck.
Mr. Gretzinger is the merchant who has a
store near the railroad station.
Peter Strkbteb & Co. expect to occu-
py their new store in the Post building
to-day. When moved they will have as
fine a store as there is in this city.
Miss Jenny Hhhnbothem, of Allegan,
with her sister Mrs. Dwight, of Daven-
port, la., wore the guests of the family of
H. D. Hunt of this city list week.
Louis Riel was banged at Regina,
Man., last Monday morning and died al-
most without a struggle. We think more
of Riel now than we ever did before.
Capt. John Borgman, of the schooner
Wollin had the misfortune to break his
leg last week at Charlevoix. He was
walking over the deck load and slipped
and fell with the above result. He
brought home this week.
The patrons and lovers of roller skating
In this city [were regaled Thursday even-
ing at the Star rink by a very pleasing
exhibition of fancy and artistic skating
given by the Sylvester sisters, Mable F.
and May, of Boston, Mass. The young
ladies went through a number ot difficult
and Int; Icate movements, which were warm
ly received by the audience. The Zee-
land band furnished music for the occa-
sion.
Jeweler Breyman has a largo and
very fine assortment of solid silver spoons
forks, sugar tongs, butter dishes and
knives which the reader will do well to
call and examine when desiring anything
in that line. Mr. Breyman Is alive to tbe
wants of his trade and is aware of the fact
that with increased municipal prosperity
comes the prosperity of the individual
consequently increases In their priyote
wants for the best of everything.
•  1
Wftfi
A few of the local hunters of this city
are desirous of arranging a hunting
match. There is, we are told, a fair pros-
pect of their meeting with success.
Dr. Villers advertises that the doors
at the Opera House will open for his lec-
ture at 19 o’clock. The lecture to com
mence at 20 o’clock standard time.|
• Mr. A. K. Roos, who has been at tbe
Battle Creek Sanit&rinm for the past sum-
mer, returned home on a visit Thursday.
Mr. Roos looks greatly improved In health.
The Knishts of Labor of this city are
endeavoring to secure speakers for a series
of meetings to be held here in the near
future. The first meeting will probably be
held next week.
Large congregations greeted ;Kev. V.
M. Hnlburt, of Battle Creek, at Hope
Church last Sunday. Rev. Hnlburt,
though an aged man, is a vigorous and
forcible preacher.
V
County Drain Commissioner, Fred u
Sou ter, ha* established a twelve-foot drain
through the Cranberry marsh north of
thifolty. The draining of this manh will
open np to cultivation end settlement
about six tfctiooe of the beet land in this
county.
Reserved seats without extra charge
for Dr.- Villers’ humorous lecture will be
sold at Breymau’s store commencing Tues-
day morning next. An evening of health
fnl, hearty laughter is promised his au-
dience on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Benjamin Edson, who lives near
Hudsonville, picked forty-five bushels of
good sound Northern Spy apples from one
tree this fall besides nearly five bushels of
windfalls. This is a pretty good yield of
apples from one tree. Who can beat it?
Those desiring to visit the North Cen-
tral and South American Exposition held
at New Orleans from November 10, 1885,
to April 1, 1886, can, until further notice,
obtain round trip tickets at the depot
ticket office, good for 40 days, for $30.80.
Holland’s material interests are look-
ing np brightly. Strangers every day are
in our busy city looking for business sites.
With the present prosperous outlook our
population will be doubled in a few years
and we won’t have to hump ourselves
either.
Here is a late decision of tbe supreme
court: No town or city has a right to
give a man license or permit to sell any
wares or merchandise on the sidewalk or
on tbe street in front of the property of
another person. The street lu front of a
man’s place of business Is held to be an
appurtenance to the l^t upon which his
store is erected and situated, and belongs
to him and bis business as against all
others except only tbe right to travel
thereon.
From Dakota exchanges we learn that
the inhabitants have been enjoying
huge snow storm and the atmosphere has
been so chilly that one man was nearly
frozen to death last week. People in
Michigan desiring nice cool homes esn
find them in that territory.
A large vein of coal has been dis-
covered in the south-eastern part of Em
mons county Dakota. The editor has a
tree claim in that section and is anxiously
awaiting for news before Thanksgiving so
that he can decide what to have for din-
ner— Turkey and cranberry sauce or Jake
Kuite’s salt pork.
The School Board have experienced
considerable difficulty In obtaining a
teacher for Room No. 4 since Mias Han
nah Roost resigned. Miss Addle Clark
has been placed in charge of the room
now however, while Mile Verbeek takes
her room. The new teacher engaged to
’take M!m Verbeek’* room to Mia* Osborn.
Prof. Hummer ha* hadhto hand* foil so
far thto year and has taught nearly all the
The managers of tbe Star Rink desire
us to announce that the next attraction at
the Rink will be a Turkey Race on next
Wednesday evening. The number of
coutestanU to limited to six, whose names
will be written on slips of paper before
the race. - Six ladies will each draw one
slip at random ; the one holding the slip
with the name of tbe successful contestant
will be presented with a beautiful pair of
voces. Music in attendance. Admission,
10 cents.
//
Last Wednesday a disgraceful drunken
row occurred in tbii cliy which resulted
in a badly pummeled head, a night’s lodg-
ing for three at the city’s expenae, and a
“call” before Esqnire Post who levied a
small fine which, on being paid, set the riot
ers free once more on our quiet and peace-
ful community. Keep a stiff spinal column
next time Squire and with a heavier dose
of punishment we guarantee that it wil
be a good while before the disease breaks
out again.
A number of the young people of Hoi
land have formed a Roller Skating Club
and have made arrangements with the
managers of the Star Rink for holdinj;
skating sessions every Monday evening.
Tbe club will exclude all objectionable
persons from membership and will main
tain thorough order at every sessions. Mr.
D. Gilmore is the president and Eddie
Scott is secretary. Invitations aad mem
bersbip certificates have been printed and
the first meeting of tbe Club will be held
on Monday evening next.
The first Annual meeting of tbe Sout
Ottawa and West Allegan Agrlcultura
Society will be held on Tneedey, Dec. 1st,
at half past one at the office of it* Secre-
tary, A. Vtoecher, in thto city. The ob-
ject of tbe meeting to to receive a report
of ita officers of all businea done during
the put year, to elect officers for the en-
suing year, and to transact all such busi-
ness as may regularly come before the
meeting. All the members of theaoctaty
•re entitled to vote and are eligible tool.
flee. A general attondance is requested.
Abend Visschbr, Hedy.
The Macatawa Social Club instead of
holding their next reception on Friday
evening, November 27, will hold It on
Thursday evening, making it a Thanks-
giving Party, and In addition to the usual
program, it will be “Phantom Party,” the
first part of the program to be In costume.
Those taking part in the reception can
procure dominos at the box office. Tho
members intend eating their Thanksgiving,
supper in the Hall at 11 p. m. a la picnic
style. A very pleasant time is anticipated.
Spectator’s tickets to the gallery will be
sold it 25 cento each, during the costumed
pirt of tbe program.
Ella Juki Meade gave one of her
pleasing monologue entertainments at Ly-
ceum Hall last Wednesday evening be-
fore a small but appreciative audience.
Although Miss Meade gave a good enter-
taioment she did not give as perfect satis-
faction as on her previous eugagemeuta
here. Her recitations, "Herdsman's Bu-
gle Call,” and "Mormon Wife No. 1 on
the reception of No. 21,” elicited consld- *
erable applause and seemed to please all,
but they were not improved with tbe repe-
tition. Her Irish recitation was poor, the
brogue being almost a negro dialect. Her
features were, however, those of the
skilled elocutionist, among wbldh she
takes high rank. Miss Meade went from
here to Grand Rapids, where she gave an
entertainment in the baptist church of
that city.
James Gumming, “having been com-
missioned by Jas. J. Jezreol, author of
the ‘Flying Roll’ ” will deliver two dis-
courses in Lyceum Hall to-morrow, af-
ternoon and evening. This gentleman ii
tbe advocate of a peculiar religion which
is represented in Holland by Elder E. L.
Trowbridge and his few follower*. Trow-
idge is the man who absolutely refuses
send his children to the Public School
iviug as his reason that his religious
lews will not allow of it: "As God
reated them so they must remain.” He
s also peculiar in his belief as to laboring
on his Sabbath, Saturday. He secures
permission from the “Father”occasloDally
and then works all day Saturday like
other “siuners.” Mr. Gumming is an
aged man and is reported to be quite
philosopher by some of our in-
telligent citizens. However, if we “judge
a man by the company he keeps” it would
certainly not be very complimentary to
this “member of the New and Later
House of Israel.”
Lake Shore Rumbling*,
We’ve got ’em, yes sir, we’ve got ’em
again. No reference, Mr. Editor, to the
measlea or the itch, but to the Salvation
Army. An invasion by Major Thorman
and a staff officer occurred last Monday
evening, with a tambourine accompani-
ment. Tbe staff officer above mentioned
wean a wide crimson-colored belt on
which la Inscribed in large gilt letters tbe
cheering Intelligence that “Death to on
our track.” After singing the soul-in-
spiring hymn, "I can lick the Devil, yea I
can,” the major informed ui that she waa
glad to meet ui sgain, this, with a moil-
ing glance toward Bro. Reed’s corner: but
hold, as tbe lady is a little cross-eyed, wr
may have been mistaken In the direetiOD.
of tbe glance. We have since fondly im-
agined that It might have been intended
for us.... The Carni-Mowery trouble in,
tbe Wesleyan Methodist Church has cul*.
minated in the suspension of tbe church-
for the balance of the conference year, the*
building to be locked un by the president.
At least so says one of the members. The
Rev. Mr. Mowenr’i absence al toto
time will probably be appreciated by Bro.
Reed, but should the reverend gentleman
suddenly return, we would not ne answer-
able for the consequence*, for whenever
the minister’s name to mentioned we no-
tice a wicked glitter in Bro. Reed’s eye,
and an Involantary movement of the hand
toward tbe hip pocket. It la understood
that tbe mission of tbe “Army” is not to
tbe sinners of Ventura, of whom I am
one, bnt they came for tbe purpose of
converting the members of the First Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, of Ventura.”
From our knowledge of some of the mem-
bers we think they have undertaken a
herculean task. . . .The Methodist Church
here, that for the past three years has been
supplied by a pastor from Holland City,
is now embraced in tbe Olive circuit,
which to presided over by a new minister,
Rev. Mr. Rible, an educated and intelli-
gent young man who ia well liked, and
who will probably strengthen and enlarge
the claia. . . .The apple crop has been im-
mense and water as a beverage to at a dis-
count, eider having taken its place....
Corn to nearly all cared for but to gener-
ally a poor crop; too much soft corn and
nnbUo*. . . .The buckwheat crop was
good and will bring the most of us to tbe
•cratch before spring.... Some lumber
and shingles were picked np on the
beach thto week; also tome chain and
bedding. Probably from tbe wrecked
King that want to pieeea near
Pub Lancs.
foIJjHil $ilg |tWi.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Eight thousand persons gazed on the
dead face of John McCullough the actor, in
St. George’s Hall, Philadelphia, and fully
10,000 people could not pain admission to
the structure. The religious services wore
conducted by the Rev. Robert Hunter,
hymns being sung by Miss Bertha Ricci
and Mr. W. U. Morton. The collection of
flowers, ferns, and palms was beauti-
ful and tasteful. The remains were in-
terred according to the rites of the
Elks in Monument Cemetery .....
Benjamin Franklin bequeathed £1,000 to
the town of Boston in 1791, to accumulate
for a century, when £100,000 was to be ex-
pended in some important public work. It
nas been decided to devote $350,000 to the
purchase of West Roxbury Park. . . .A mis-
placed switch caused the wrecking of a
Baltimore and Ohio passenger train near
Pittsburgh, Pa. No one was oiled, but be-
fiftee:tween t en and twenty persons were more
or less injured. Congressman Boyle was
one of the victims.
Sidney Dillon, of New York, has sub-
scribed $1,000 to the Grant monument
fund. He expressed at the same time a
hope that other members of the association
who could afford it would follow his ex-
ample.
The friends of Mr. Stead, the impris-
soned editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, are
making arrangements for a monster demon-
stration on his release from jail. It is re-
ported that he will start a new paper as the
organ of the social-purity movement, now
carried on by a number of organizations
under the patronage of the Methodist
4Church ____ The expulsion of Russian Poles
from Prussia continues unabated. ' In
one settlement alone 2,000 Poles were
ordered to settle their affairs and at once
quit Prussian territory forever. While
Prussia is driving thousands from their
homes Russia has issued an edict refusing
to receive them unless they can prove that
they were bom on Russian territory. Many
of those expelled have resided in Prussia
so long that they hove forgotten their na-
tive language.
Two wabs are now being waged in the
Old World. The Servians hove invaded
Bulgaria and the British have invaded Bur-
mah. The Servians want to seize and an-
nex a part of Bulgaria because Southern
Bulgaria has annexed itself to Northern
Bulgaria. The British covet Bnrmah for
the additional trade it will give them and
the trade route it will afford them into
China.
With the recovery of his voice Mr. Glad-
stone has apparently recovered all his in-
tellectual adroitness.
Because of a quarrel with her husband
Mrs. Albert Fritz of New York committed
suicide after killing her two little children.
____ John Goodyear, a Philadelphia lad 13
Years of age, killed himself with rat poison
because he had wasted a week’s wages in
dissipation and feared disgrace.
Horace Brigham Claflin, whose rep-
utation as one of the greatest merchants of
New York extended throughout the coun-
try and to Europe, died of apoplexy re-
cently at his country house at Fordham.
Mr. Claflin was in his 74th year.
THE WEST.
The Governor of Indiana issued a proc-
lamation quarantining the State against in-
fected cattle. Illinois figures in the list as
one of the States from which cattle cannot
be imported unless certain guarantees are
....... biergiven ____ A half-crazedcob l  named Rit-
terberg murdered a Chicago policeman who
attempted to arrest him, and then turned
the pistol upon himself and blew his brains
out.
Four counterfeiters were captured at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, while manufacturing
bogus dollars. The chief of the quartet is
George Harris, of Massachusetts ____ The
Piegan Indians have left their reservation
for a thieving tour in Wyoming ____ Jasper
2. Sweet, indicted for the recent murder of
Dr. Waugh, in Chicago, arrested in Ken-
tucky, has been brought back for trial.
William Sharon, ex- Senator from
California, died in San Francisco, after an
illness of a week, during which time ho was
unable to take nourishment. He was in his
sixty-fifth year.
Promptly at noon of the 14th, in the
jail at Chicago, the three murderers of
were interred in Calvary Cemetery, each of
the condemned men having bequeathed his
remains to a benevolent organization.
The production of the “Mikado” at Mc-
Yicker’s Theater, Chicago, the coming
week should attract the attention of admir-
ers of comic opera everywhere. The com-
pany engaged is exceptionally well drilled,
Having appeared for two months at the
Standard Theater, New York, where it was
generally conceded that the production sur-
passed any effort in light opera heretofore
seen in this country. The entire company,
.  ft- -chorus, scenery, costumes, etc., will be
brought from New York intact, and Mr.
Anthony Rdff will direct the efficient or-
chestra.
Alva L. Pound, the detective who shot
Griffin for robbing the State Treasury of
Nebraska, was sentenced to the penitentia-
ry for two years; but Gov. Dawes at once
reprieved the prisoner for twenty days, in
order to make out an unconditional pardon.
____ The Supreme Court of the State of
Illinois has affirmed the judgment of the
Icted Jclower court which convi ted oseph C.
Storey
Wilbur F.' Storey,
Mackin of perjury. ... .Maria P, ,
the first wife of 
has filed a petition asking to be
made a party aefehdant to the second
wife’s bill so as to protect her interests in
her former husband's estate. She says that
she was married to Mr. Storey the 2M day
of June, 1847, and obtained a divorce from
him Feb. 17, on the ground of deser-
tion. with $2,900 a year alimony. He (her
owned real estate worth $100,000 and per- | Commissionerof Pensions because of his in-
sonal property, consisting of the Chicago j ability to attend to the duties, is a brother of
Times and its good-will
hundred thousand dollars more,
the property he owned at the time of his j cago, and
death was the same he owned when he was i Presbyter!
divorced, and she claims a share in this.
Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke, of Chicago,
-wi l, worth several j the Rev. William Alvin Bartlett, formerly
e. Some of j of Plymouth Congregational Church, Chi-
I  now of the New York Avenue
has been requested by a clergyman of Gal-
veston to receive contributions for the suf-
ferers by fire in that city. Jay Gould, the
New York millionaire, was anjong the first
to contribute for the relief of the sufferers,
the amount of his donation being $5,000.
C. P. Huntington gave a like sum.
At an explosion in the boiler-room of
the Bull Domingo Mine at Silver Cliff,
Colo., ten men were killed.
Hugh N. Brooks, alias Maxwell, alias
D'Anquier, was arraigned in the Criminal
Court at St. Louis, and formally charged
with the murder of Charles Arthur Preller.
He pleaded not guilty.
THE SOUTH.
The Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, in its November report, says of the
cotton crop:
The cotton returns of November are lo-
cal estimates of the yield per acre. They are
somewhat higher than those of the last two
years, but materially lower than those of 1880
and 1882. The increase over the yield last year
is most marked in Texas and Georgia. In Ar-
kansas and Tennessee, where the average is
usually high, the rate is depressed by the unfa-
vorable condition of August and September. The
rate of yield by Stotes is as follows : Virginia,
152 pounds per acre ; North Carolina, 157 ; South
Carolina, 142; Georgia, 150; Florida, 105; Ala-
bama, 145; Mississippi, 165; Louisiana, 223;
Texas, 182 ; Arkansas, 200 ; Tennessee, 155. The
weather has been favorable foi* picking, and
i in the norkilling frosts are only reported Ir
border of the cotton belt. The to
thern
ip crop is very
ible quantity.
‘ lepast month has been generally favorable
for picking, which is well advanced, i
three-fourths of the crop having
Rains have interfered with horves
light, and scarcely an apprecia
The 
more than
been picked,
a ting more in
Georgia and Alabama than elsewhere. With
good weather hereafter the proportion to be
gathered in December will he confined to locali-
ties favored with a top crop worth harvesting.
Judge Ford, of New Orleans, who is
serving a term of twenty-five years in the
Louisiana penitentiary for participation in
the murder of A. H. Mmphy, now con-
fesses that he fired the fatal shot. Patrick
Ford, his brother, who is under sentence
of death, had made a similar admission.
____ Riley Pyle, who killed United States
Commissioner McDonald in Pickett Coun-
ty, Tennessee, sixteen months ago, has
been captured, after a desperate fight in
which he and two companions were
wounded.
A fire which started on the Strand at
Galveston, Texas, swept southeastward
with great rapidity, destroying 400 dwell-
ings and residences, many of the inmates
narrowly escaping. A high wind which
prevailed at the time aided the progress of
the flames, which found easy prey in the
burned dis-wooden structures covering the
trict. One thousand families were rendered
temporarily homeless, and the financial loss
will approximate $2,500,000, with less than
$1,000,000 insurance. The buildings on
forty and one-half blocks, or one hundred
acres, were swept away by the fire.
Because of family troubles William E.
Stone shot and killed his wife at Baltimore
and then shot himself. The couple had
been married twenty years, nine children
being the fruits of the union.
WASIIIiVGTOl*.
Four notices of contest have already
been received by the Clerk of the House
of Representatives. These contests are
in Iowa, Indiana, Rhode Island and Ohio.
Protests have also been received from citi-
zens of California against seating, the dele-
gation from that State on the ground that
they were not legally elected from the dis-
tricts to which they were credited. The
member who holds a certificate from the
First California District is declared in one
protest not to be a citizen of the United
States.
Civil war is still raging in Peru, and is
likely to continue for some time.
Engineer Menocal has submitted a
report to the Secretary of the Navy as to
the Nicaraguan Canal, estimating that the
canal will be completed in six years at a
cost of $04,000,000 ____ An official denial is
made by the Department of State that the
United States is one of the movers
in a diplomatic project to secure
the neutrality of the islands of the
Pacific which are now occupiad by conti-
nentAl powers ____ The report of the Sixth
Auditor of the Treasury shows that nearly
$14,000,000 was expended for railroad trans-
portation of mails, $5,500,000 to stage
coaches, nearly $000,000 for internal trans-
portation by steamboats, but only $325,000
for the encouragement of foreign com-
raerce.
Commissioner Atkins has returned
from a visit td nearly all the Indian tribes
in the Southwest, which he found in good
circumstances.
POLITICAL.
The President has appointed William
Hyde Postmaster at St. Louis. This ap-
pointment terminates one of the bitterest
lights that have occurred since the present
administration came in. Mr. Hyde has
been opposed on the ground that he was not
personally a suitable person for so import-
ant an office, and he has had the Missouri
Republican, of which he was until a few
months ago the managing editor, dead
against him. It is also understood
that the Postmaster General was
much more favorable to Mr.
Priest, but Mr. Hyde was indorsed by nil
the Missouri Congressmen except Glover,
T& - • - -and he was strongly indorsed by St. Louis
people, and it is said that the President re-
garded his indorsements as so much more
numerous and weighty than those of any
other candidate that from the first he had
not been able to see how ho could appoint
any one else, though he has delayed action
out of deference to the wishes of the anti-
Hyde men ..... Samuel J. Tilden, Jr., has
been appointed Internal Revenue Collector
for the Fifteenth District of New York, vice
James S.‘ Smart, resigned. ?
The President has appointed Dr. John
& Lee, of Philadelphia, Secretary of Le-
gation at Constantinople. Dr. Lee i& a
friend of Minister Cox. and is under-
stood to have been appointed on his per-
sonal solicitation. He is familiar wilh tho
ian Church, Washington. Last
week the President appointed as Mai. Bart
leit’s successor Gen. Joseph R. Bartlett, of
Birmingham, N. Y., who is said to be
another brother ____
ed William H,
Tenn., member
commissioners, in place of Orange Judd,
resigned.
The President has made the following
appointments: Georga W. Glick, Pension
Agent at Topeka, Kan.; Erasmus Redman,
Collector of Customs for the district of
Frenchman Bay, Me.; Frederick F. Mans-
field, of Texas, to be Secretary of Lega-
tion at Japan; James Bumes to be Surveyor
of Customs for the port of KansasCity ; Oscar
Valeton to be Assistant Appraiser of Mer-
chandise in the district of New Orleans.
The President has also made the following
appointments in the navy: John J. Hunker,
Lieutenant Commander ; Milton K.
Schwenk, Lieutenant; William H. Schuetz,
Lieutenant; Waldemar D. Rose, Lieuten-
ant junior class.
It appears that Charier Foster, of In-
dianapolis, who has gone to Germany to be
Consul at Eberfelt, was not a citizen of the
United States when he took the oath of
office. He will be recalled.
GENERAL.
An exploring schooner reports the dis-
covery of a field of coal on the Russian
shore of Behring Straits ____ Sixty families
at Point aux Esquimaux, Quebec, are said
to be starving, and will die of hunger un-
less relief speedily arrives.
A singular case showing the contagious
nature of small-pox was discovered at Mon-
treal the other day. A child who died with
small-pox had a pet cat which it fondled
during its illness. When the health offi-
cials came to disinfect tho house the cat
was found to be covered with . small-pox
postules, and was taken out and shot and
its body burned.
A system of drainage for the City of
Mexico and the surrounding country is con-
templated which will cost $4,000,000, and
will, it is thought, reduce the death rate
one -half.
In its commercial summary for the week,
Bradslreet' 8 says: “The past week is con-
spicuous for showing a remarkable increase
in the number of failures throughout the
country, tho total being 227, against 156
last week, a gain of 71. As compared with
like weeks in the three preceding years, a
like increase is noted, excepting in the sec-
ond week of November, 1863, in which tho
total was 205. The general trade situation
throughout the country presents few new
features. The movement of merchandise
has not increased at any point. In certain
lines business continues good; in others
only fairly active, and in some it is dull and
declining.” __
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
A statement made in the Chamber of
Deputies by Premier Brisson indicates the
collapse of the French enterprises in Ton-
quin and Madagascar ____ The Servians,
having turned the Dragoman pass, are now
headed for the line of intrenchments at
Sofia. Five.hnndred Bulgarians have been
taken prisoners. The Servians had 200
wounded and fifty killed. The government
of Sonia, has forbidden telegraph officials
to receive war dispatches from foreign cor-
’ • 200, " •respondents. Turkey has ordered 0,000
tons of coal from Newcastle and sent $150,-
0(J0 to Hungary to purchase artillery horses.
Tho delegates to the Balkan conference
seem to deem it possible that the war may
be localized through the efforts of Ger-
many. Greece has contracted for sixty
mitrailleuse and Nordenfelt guns, anil
made a war loan of $380,000.
Louis Riel was executed at Regiua at
an early hour on the 17th. None of his
associates in rebellion found their way to
his cell. His last hours were spent with
Fathers Andre and McWilliams. He ap-
peared on the scaffold in moccasins and a
loose woolen shirt and surtont. The guard
consisted of twenty mounted policemen.
. ......... ifin 'The priests restrained his inclination to
voice his grievances in the presence of
the hangman. About twenty persons
witnessed the execution. Riel died
FOREIGN.
The nineteenth annual session of the
National Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
was opened at Boston in the sixth degree.
All the officers were present except D.
Wyatt Aiken, of South Carolina, who wa
confined at home by illness. Tho Commit-
tee on Credentials reported that twenty-
nine States were clear upon the Treasurer's
books and entitled to representation.
Worthy Master Woodman's annual address
and the yearly report of the Executive
Committee showed the order to be in a
prosperous and healthy financial condition.
Over 150 dormant Granges were revived
during the year. “Not unfrequeutly,”says
the report, “the Executive Committee is
appealed to by individuals for protection
from ‘mutual aid associations,’ or other
similar corporations, with which they have
no connection. The committee suggests
that the National Grange publish a de-
liverance upon tins subject, renouncing its
responsibility for any association of what-
ever character, unless such as may be
found recognized by tho constitution and
by-laws.”
In the Eliza Armstrong abduction case
at London the charges against Mr. Bram-
well Booth, leader of the Salvation Army,
were withdrawn. The other defendants
were found guilty of indecent assault and
sentenced as follows: Mr. Stead, three
months’ imprisonment, Rebecca Jarrett six
mouths, and Sampson Jacques one month
—all without hard labor— and Mme. Louise
Mourey six months with hard labor ____
Henry Hosier, an American artist residing
in Paris, has received from H. H. Warner, of
Rochester, N. Y., an order to paint two
Indian scenes and an American farm within
five years, the compensation being $75,000.
Mr. Mosler will soon visit the far West to
make the necessary studies ____ Members of
the Royal Rifles at Limerick broke out of
tho barracks and attacked with bayonets
many people residing in the vicinity, in re-
venge for assaults by civilians. The Mayor
and police snppaessed tho riot ____ William
B. Carpenter, F. R. S., who ranked high
as a physiologist, died in London from
burns caused by tho upsetting of a lamp.
William N. Caroenter. a leading citizen of
Detroit, was killed by being thrown from
his carriage ____ Relief committees at Glas-
gow find it difficult to supply the unem-
food. Inployed ship-builders with  tho
hold of a vessel about to sail for New
York were discovered no less than forty-
seven stowaways . . .Charles S. Parnell, in
acknowledging the receipt of £1,000. from
Treasurer O’Reilly, at Deetroit, writes that
the money will shortly bo of enormous
service in the Parliamentary campaign.
Advices from Constantinople say that
M. Nelidoff, the Russian Ambassador, has
been ordered by his Government to press
tho demand of Russia before the conferenr
for the immediate disarmament of Servia,
Greece, and Bulgaria, and the deposition of
Prince Alexander, tho ruler of Bulgaria.
King Theebaw, of Bnrmah, has issued
a proclamation declaring that ho will not
accept the proposals of the Indian Govern-
ment, at the same time calling on the
Burmese to defend their country.
The resignation of Prince Henry of Bat-
tenberg as a Lieutenant of tho Prussian
Guards hos been accepted. . . .The French
courts have at last pronounced a divorce
between Mme. Nicolini and her husband,
the well-known tenor, who is married to
without a struggle. His body was interred
beneath the scaffold, but will soon bo re-
moved to St. Boniface Cemetery. The ex-
ecutioner was a freighter named Jack Hen-
derson, who was once taken prisoner by
Riel, and who traveled 100 miles to beg the
chance to get even. The rope was destroy-
ed by the Deputy Sheriff, to prevent relic-
hunters from obtaining it. Five hundred
French students paraded the streets of
Montreal cheering for Riel, and the City
Council adjourned as a tribute of respect to
his memory ____ Between the 27th inst. and
the 28th of December eleven persons are
to be executed in Ontario and the North-
west Provinces.
In making several appointments to
rnl offiiFedera f ces in the Territories President
Cleveland relied upon home talent ____ Tho
Chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports
that during the month of October $6,800,-
000 worth of beef, pork, and dairy products
was exported abroad from tho ports of this
country, being a decrease of $672,000 as
Incompared with the corresponding month
last year. The value of the total exports
of beef and pork products for the twelve
months ending Oct. 31 was over $86,000,-
000, beiug an increase of nearly $2,600,000
as compared with the previous year.
About two months ago, iu Harlan and
Knox Counties, Kentucky, twenty-nine
moonshiners were arrested by H. W.
Rogers, a Deputy Marshal, and most of
them are now serving sentences. • Sunday
evening Rogers was fatally wounded by a
ball fired through bis bedroom window in
Harlan village.
A corrected report shows that 568 resi-
dences at Galveston were destroyed by the
receut fire, and that the loss is fully $2,500,-
000. At a mass meeting it was resolved to
accept proffered aid from other cities, the
distress being much greater than at first
estimated. Thus far $68,000 has been re-
ceived, of which $23,500 has been paid out.
The Rev. Mr. McLean, pastor of the
Ninth Presbyterian Church at St. Paul.
Minn., is charged with having criminal re-
lations with a young woman of 17, and the
doors of bis church have been closed
against him ... The decision of Justice
Miller in the Brighton ranch case will com-
pel the company to remove its wire fence
from 52,000 acres of Government land in
Custer County, Nebraska.
A war against “scalpers" is being pushed
with vigor by railway passenger agents at
Buffalo. They now contemplate a series of
prosecutions under the State law; and, if
convictions follow, the offending “scalpers”
may get terms in either the penitentiary or
county jail ____ A shoemaker of Lynn,
Massachusetts, claiming to be a son of the
late Thomas W. Pierce, tho Texas railway
king, appeared in the Probate Court at
Salem and petitioned for an equitable
division of the estate.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ...................
Wheat— No. 1 White .....
No. 2 Red .......
Corn— No. 2 ..............
........ 53
Oats— White .............
Pork— Mess ..............
^ .99
(ffl .95
(<i .55@ .39
. — ___ -,7rirn-, ----- , ----- Patti under the law of other countries. .. .
modern languages, and is said to peculiarly Harwood's cottori firills, at Bolton, England,
fitted for the place. . . .Major - Bartlett, who were destroyed by fire. The loss involved
lately- resigned the office of Second D*»pqty was nboid $200,000. . . .
CHICAGO.
Bi:eve8— Choice to Prime Steers.
Good Shipping .........
Common ...............
Hoob .............................
Floue— Extra Spring ............
Choice Winter ..........
Wheat— Nb. 2 Red Winter .......
COns— No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
Barley— No. 2 ...................
Butteii — Choice Creamery ......
Fine Dairy .............
Cheese— Full Cream, now .......
Skimmed Flats ........
Koos— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Car-lots, per bu ......
Pork— Mbba ......................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 ....................
Cons— No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Uyb— No. 1 .......................
Pork— New Mess ................
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 .......... . .........
Corn— No. 2 ..... • ................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ...............
Corn— Mixed ............ . .......
Oath— Mixed ................
Pork— Now Moss ................
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2. .....................
Oats— Mixed. ....................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
Pork— Mess ......... ..... ........
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle ............... .. ..
Hoos ........................ ....
Sheep ............................
Wheat-No. 1 White ............
Corn— No. 2. ....... . .............
Oats— No. 2 ......................
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— Mixed....... ... ..........
Oats— No. 2 ......................
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Best ................
Fair ................. . . .
'Common... * ...... ......
Hogs ......... . ................. ..
Sheep.,,... ......................
. » BUFFALO. ,
Whea*^No. 1 Hard. ............ .
Come ............. ................
Cattle ...........................
5.50 @ 6.00
4.50 0 5.25
8.25 ® 3.75
3.50 (W 4.00
6.00 @6.50
4.50 @5.25@ .92
@
@
@
@
@
@
.0CLi@ .07).;
.20 @ .21
I
.90
.43
•26
.60
.60
.21
.16
.10
.62
.08
.24
.18
.lO’i
.45
8.50 @9.00
.87 @ .88
.44 @ .45
.26 @ .27
.00 @ .62
9.50 @10.00
.94 @ .95
.44 @ ,45
.26 @ .27
•92U@ .93JA
.39 @ .40
.26!A@ .27)$
9.50 @10.00
.91 @ .92
.45 @ .46
.28 @ .29
.63 @ .66
0.25 @ 9.75
4.25 @ 6.25
8.25 @ 8.75
3.00 @ 4.00
.91 @ .92
.47 @ .49
.29 @ .32
.91 ® .92
.42 @ .44
.26 @ .28
5.00 @ 0.50
9.75 @ 4.50
48
3Ap @4.50
LOO @ L01$
“FORWARD TO SOFIAP’
The Battle-Cry of the Servian
Soldiers in Their Advance
Into Bulgaria.
Frinoe Alexander’s Forces Estreating
Before the Advancing Servian
Invaders.
Strength of the Poroes That Servia, Bul-
garia, and Boumelia Can Bring
Into Action.
Servia.
Dispatches from Belgrade state that the
Servian army has crossed the Bulgarian,
frontier in three divisions at Tsaribrod,
Klissura, and Bregova. They met with na
resistance in crossing. Sharp fighting oc-
curred at Tra on the Vlasina road, and.
at Knstendil. Many were killed and
wounded on both sides. The Bulgarian*
retreated at all jfointa. The whole Servian
army is in Bulgarian territory.
King Milan informed the powers that
Servia has declared war against Bulgaria
because Bulgaria arbitrarily attacked a po-
sition which the Morava division of the
King’s troops held in Servian territory, op-
posite the Bulgarian frontier.
King Milan has also issued a proclama-
tion which is in substance as follows:
“Servia cannot allow Bulgaria, which has
already proved a hard neighbor, to disturb
the balance of power in the Balkans to her
exclusive advantage.” He then alludes to
what he calls “the unjustifiable Bulgarian
customs duties on the frontier, the unlaw-
ful seizure of Bregova, and the encourage-
ment by Bulgaria of the Servian rebels con-
id for hinhdemned gh treason."
[King Milan here refers probably to Peko
Pavlovich, the Herzegovinian chief, and
Pashico, the Servian Radical leader, who
was expelled by King Milan from the
Skuptschiua. Copies of revolutiomuy
proclamations signed by those men and dis-
tributed throughout Servia were recently
found by Servian officials, and the latter
claimed they were disseminated by the rev-
olutionaries under Bulgarian protection.
This Bulgaria denied, claiming they were
many miles distent from tho Servian fron-
tier, interned in a fortress.)
King Milan also alludes to the alleged
ill treatment of Servian emigrants in Bul-
garia, the blockade of the frontier by Bul-
garin, and alleged attacks by undisciplined
Bulgarian volunteers on the Servian peo-
ple and troops. In conclusion, the Kin
says: “I cannot suffer these intention
provocations, and I, therefore, adopt the
policy of open hostility which has been
forced upon me by Bulgaria. Servia’s
just cause now rests on the arbitration of
arms, the bravery of her army, the protec-
tion of the Almighty. I rely upon my
people’s patriotism.”
Bulgaria.
Great excitement and euthqsiasm prevail
In Philippopolis. Troops are being hur-
ried forward to the defense of Sofia, and
the war fever, which had recently died out,
is again at the highest pitch.
Prince Alexander, from his headquarters
at Sofia, issued an order of the day to the
officers aud men of his army, of which the
following is the substance: “King Milan
has declared war against us and ordered the
Servian army to invade Bulgaria. Our Ser-
vian brethren, instead of assisting us, wish
to ruin our country. Show your courage
now aud defend your mothers, wives, sis-
ters, and homes! Pursue and annihilate the
cowardly, treacherous enemy! Let ‘For-
ward’ be your battle-cry, brethreu, and may
God aid us ami grant us victory.”
Strength of the Combatants.
The various forces of Servia are as fol-
lows: Field army, 60,288 men, with 264
guns; reserve formation, 12,856 men, with
34 guns; reserve army of landwehr, 52,270
men, with 120 guns; landsturm, 45,000 men,
or a total of 170,412 officers and men and
418 guns. The infantry is armed with the
Mauser rifle, improved by Major Mecovaro-
vitch, which is of a caliber of 10.15 mili-
meters. Tho artillery is variously armed
with muzzle-loaders and Krupp guns. The
total cavalry force included in the above
numbers 4,600 men.
The Bulgarian field army consists of 24,-
000 infantry, 1,400 cavalry, two regiments
- ilfe ---and one company of artillery, 2,340 men; a
battalion of engineers, 880 men; a detach-
ment of train, 2,000 men, and a force of
gendarmerie, 1,600 men, or a total force of
32,220 men, with 104 guns. The infantry
is armed with Berdan rifles, and the batter-
ies have Krupp guns and guns of the latest
Russian pattern, fhe reserve force con-
sists of 24,000 men. There are also 12:
battalions of landstrum of 600 men each,
or 7,200 men, making a total force of 60,000
men. There is no want of arms, but there
is scarcely a sufficient force of cavalry and
artillery. The cavalry numbers 1,500 men.
The scarcity of officers, since many of the
Russian officers returned home, is also a.
serious matter. Prince Alexander is an.
able and energetic soldier.
The Eastern Roumelian array comprises
18,224 men of the first levy, 19,187 of the
second, 23,197 of the reserve, and 3,422
men of the active reserve, making a total
of 64,030 men. The number of officers
available is altogether out of proportion to-
the number of men. There is no scarcity
of arms, as there are about 80,000 Kruka,
7.000 Berdan, and 6,000 Martini-Henry
rifles in the province. The artillery con-
sists of fonr guns. The Bulgarian arsenals
at Rustchuk and Rasgrad contain a good
supply of arms, uniforms, and equipments.
The arsenal at Rustchuk is turning out
60.000 Berdan cartridges a day, in addition,
to ammunition for artillery.
Decrease in American Shipping.
The Commissioner of Navigation (a-.
Washington telegram says) reports that the
apparent decrease in tho number of vessels-
owned in tho United States since the re-
port of 1884 is 2,234, but as there were
many vessels reported in the list of 1884
which had been lost or sold to foreign
traders it is estimated that the real decrease
in the number 1 of vessels owned in. the
United States during the last year, was
about two hundred. ‘ ‘
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THE INDIAN PEOBLEM. POSTAL AFFAISS.
Friends of the Untutored Savage Lay
His Grievances Before the
Great Father.
The President and Secretary Lamar
Outline the Indian Policy of
the Administration.
The members of the committee appointed
at the Lake Mohonk Conference to call on
the President and the Secretary of the In-
terior were very much pleased by their recep-
tion by both functionaries, though neither
unreservedly assented to all that the com-
mittee asked, and the Secretary differed
radically from the committee in certain im-
portant particulars. Gen. Clinton B. Fisk
headed the delegation, and presented the
members to the President. Hon. Erastus
Brooks, of New York, read an address em-
bodying the views of the conference as to
the best methods of improving the condi-
tion of the Indians. He reminded the Pres-
ident of his remarks on this subject in his in-
augural, in which he said the Indians should
be “fairly and honestly treated as wards
of the Government, and their education
and civilization promoted with a view to
their ultimate citizenship.” He also re-
called the words of Airs. Helen Hunt Jack-
son in her death-bed letter to the President,
to wit: ‘Tam dying happier for the belief
that it is your hand that is destined to strike
the first steady blow toward righting the
wrongs of the Indian race.” The questions,
Mr. Brooks said, which seemed to them to
demand most immediate attention are those
relating to land and education, homes and
families.
What is now needed in regard to lands,
he said, is severalty and individuality,
with the protection of law for per-
sons and families. This would result in
settlements, in homes, and in land cultiva-
tion, and in that way make the Indian a
self-supporting citizen, endowed with all
the rights, privileges and duties of citizen-
ship. The proof of the abijity of the In-
dian to work profitably for himself and for
the Goveniment is found, said he, in the
fact that those who are the most civilized
now have under cultivation more than 250,-
000 acres of land, npon which in a year was
raised 1,000,000 bushels of corn, i, 000, 000
bushels of wheat, and nearly 1,000.000
bushels of oats and barley, besides 103,000
head of cattle, 1,000,000 sheep, 235,000
horses and mules, and 08,000 swine. These
figures, he said, do not include the products
of 60,000 civilized Indians, ready for Ter-
ritorial government.
The speaker dwelt eloquently upon the
•evil effects of the lack of laws to protect the
Indians, and said they needed just what the
white man has— the force of law in their
behalf and the freedom of the ballot. To
secure these ends, it was urged that the tri-
bal relations and reservations be abolished,
and the diffusion as speedily as possible of
the Indian in the United States encouraged,
so that he may secure, by association with
his white brethren, pure civilization and
full citizenship.
Remarks were also made by Rev. Lyman
Abbott, Mr. M. E. Gates and Gen. Fisk,
each of whom advocated the abolition of
the present system of Indian reservations,
and favored the adoption of a policy in re-
gard to them similar to that so successfully
employed in the case of the colored popula-
tion.
The President listened attentively to the
speakers, and assured them of his deep in-
terest in the Indian question. He reviewed
briefly the many difficulties encountered in
dealing with the question, which he ac-
knowledged was a very important one, and
said the great trouble to his mind was as to
the first practical steps to be taken in im-
proving the condition of the Indian. Shall
wo give them more schools and churches,
and agricultural implements for use on their
reservations, or shall we deed them lands in
severalty and leave them to their own re-
source? One trouble ho found was to get rid
of the influences of the old chiefs. Then,
again, if we leave them to themselves, and
one gets hungry, a loud cry goes up that
they are starving. How are we to get the
Indians to mingle with the whites? We cer-
tainly cannot drive them off their reserva-
tions. Is it better to keep them under
tutelage where they are, or could their civ-
ilization be better accomplished in some
other way? “The question is surrounded
with difficulties,” continued the President,
“and the most important consideration to
my mind at present is, ‘What is the most
useful thing to be done?’ ” He said that
while it might not be well for the cause to
disturb the Indians in their present homes,
he said that their reservations would ulti-
mately be given to them in severalty, and
the Indians thrown on their resources.
The President reminded the committee
that the cause which they advocated would
require years to consummate, but intimated
that he hoped to bo able to make a begin-
ning in the right direction during the re-
maining years of his administration.
The committee after leaving the White
House proceeded to the Interior Depart-
ment, where they had'a long interview with
Secretary Lamar, and through their chair
man presented him a written statement of
the view of the conference. In reply to a
brief address by General Fisk, Secretary
Lamar said he would, in his forthcoming
annual report, acknowledge his obligation
td the philanthropic and benevolent asso-
ciations and individuals in the work he had
to carry on. The ultimate object was the
civilization of the Indian. A crisis had
been reached in the histoiy of that race
that must be met by some methods differ-
ent from those heretofore pursued. His
own knowledge of the Indian’s wants was
as yet too limited to permit him to formh- ,
late a general policy adapted to the present
and the exigencies of the future. The
process must bo one of improving
the Indian out of his present condi-
tion into civilization, and it would be a
gradual process. The first point should be
to secure their reservations to them (either
as now located or compressed into a smaller
space) in fee simple so that their title shall
be inviolable. At the same time he did not
advocate the division of the entire reserva-
tion among the Indians, and believed the
abandonment of the reservation system at
this time would be premature. It was the
end to be sought, but the .first step would
be, after bringing the Indians^ with their
consent, into limits proportionate with their
numbers, to protect them from the destruct-
ive influences of the stronger civilization
surrounding them. Whites should be rig-
orously excluded, and when the reserva-
tions had been partially subdivided a con-
siderable portion ought to be left undivided
nnd undistributed. In the transition
state the tribal system must be adhered to»
The Number of New Offices Established
During the Year— Salary and
Allowance.
MEMBEES’ VIEWS.
Political Status of the Hew House oi
Bepressntatives -Carlisle for
Speaker.
First Assistant Postmaster General A. E
Stevenson has submitted to tho Postmaster
General his annual report upon the operations
of his bureau for the fiscal year ended Juno 30,
1885. From tho report it appears that the num-
ber of postofflees established during tho year
was 2,121, and the number discontinued 886, mak-
ing the whole number of postofflees at tho end
of tho fiscal year 51,252, a net increase of 1,235
during the year. Tho number of offices subject
to appointments by tho President (presidential
grade) was 2,233, and tho number subject' to
appointment by tho Postmaster General
(fourth class) was 49,019. Tho whole num-
ber of appointments during tho year was
11,203, made up as follows: On resigna-
tions and commissions pxpired, 6,204; re-
movals and BUBpensions, 810; change of names
and sites, 207 ; death of postmasters, 412 ; estab-
lishment of now offices, 2,221. The increase in
the number of postofflees was distributed as fol-
lows: New England States, 48; Middle States
and District of Columbia, 11; Southern States
and Indian Territory, G38 ; tho temStatcs and six
Territories of tho West and Northwest, 375; tho
three States and throe Territories of tho Pacific
Slope, 05. The greatest increase in any State or
Territority was 100 in Virginia. The increase in
Dakota for tho year was 71, and in Mississip-
pi 59. Tho only decrease was in Nevada. The
total number of money order offices was 0,992, an
increase of 749 over tho preceding year.
Tim number of changes in postmasters
during tho year was less than the preceding
year, and the largo decrease in tho number of
cases acted upon during tho year, as compared
with tho preceding year, was due, says Gen.
Stevenson, to the fact that very few changes
were made in tho offices during the winter
months.
Under the head of free-delivory system, the
report states that the number of froe-delivery
offices at tho close of tho year was 178, an in-
crease of 19, and tho number of carriers 4,358, an
increase of 468. The entire cost of tho service
was $3,985,952, leaving an unexpended balance
of $79,046. The service has now been extended
to nearly all cities having a population of 20,000
inhabitants or returning 820,000 gross receipts
per annum, and its further extension must,
under tho law, await the growth of cities to tho
requirements above noted, or tho qualifications
must bo lowered by legislation.
The First Assistant Postmaster General says
that tho success of this system, its convenience
to tho public, and other merits, in his judgment
warrants tho recommendation that authority be
conferred by legislation for its extension to
places of inhabitants having a gross revenue of
810,000. Tho report briefly states the advantages
that have resulted from the consolidation of
largo freo-delivery offices and recommends that
Strong Feeling In Favor of Reducing
the Powers of the Appropria-
tion Committee.
THE NEW HOUSE.
Its Folltlcal Complexion.
The House of Representatives, which
convenes at Washington on tho first Mon-
day in December, consists of 184 Dem-
ocrats and 141 Republicans. In this clas-
sification Weaver, of Iowa, Greenback
Democrat, is counted as a Democrat, and
Brumm, of Pennsylvania, Greenback.Re-
publican, with the Republicans. Tho an-
nexed table shows tho political division of
the several State delegations:State. Dem. Rep.
Alabama ............................... #
Arkansas .............................. 6
California. ............................. 1 5
Colorado ................................  1
Connecticut ............................ 3 2
Delaware .............................. 1
Florida ................................ 2
Georgia ................................ 10
Illinois ..... . .......................... 10
Indiana. ............................... 9
Iowa ................................... 4
Kansas ................................ ••
Kentucky .............................. 10
Louisiana ............................. »
Maine .................................. 
Maryland .............................. £
Michigan .......................... "
Minnesota .............................. .
Mississippi ............................ "
Missouri ................ 12
Nebraska ................................
Nevada ..................................
Now Hampshire .........................
New Jersey ............................ jj
New York .............................. D
North Carolina ........................ 8
Ohio ................... U
Oregon ................................. .
Pennsylvania ................... 8
Rhode Island ............................
South Carolina ........................ 0
Tennessee ............................. "
Texas .................................. H
Vermont .................................
Virginia ............................... 8
West Virginia ......................... 8
Wisconsin ............................. 2
Total ...................... : ....... 1M
GONE TO tHE BOTTOM.
i
The Canadian Steamer Algoma Wreck-
ed on Isle Royal, with Little
Warning.
Thirty-seven Lives Reported Lost,
Meeting Death Under Lake Su-
perior’s Waves.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Views of a Large Number of Members on
Important Questions.
The Louisville Courier-Journal recently
1 published letters from ICO member, of
delivery. It is believed that this consolidation
would reduce the labor of examining accounts
by cutting clown tho number of separate post-
offices and result in greater harmony in tho ser-
vice. Under tho head of salary and allowance
it is stated that tho total amount allowed for
clerk hire in postoffices was $4,924,569 ; for rent,
fuel, and light of postoffices, $463,939 ; for sal-
aries of ijostmasters (2,435) adjusted during tho
year, 83,701,000; for salaries of Presideutial
postmasters, $3,030,000. Since April, 1834, 32,-
400 applications for review of salaries of post-
masters under the act of March 3, 1883, wore
received ami filed. The number of salaries re-
viewed and readjusted was 17,521, and 5.900 ap-
plications were allowed, involving tho addition-
al amount for compensation or back pay of post-
masters of $378,922. As a result of tho annual
adjustment of salaries, 14 offices were added to
the Presidential list and 134 offices were rele-
gated to the fourth class. The grand total of
gross receipts at Presidential offices for tho four
Cougress, 59 Democrats and 91 Republic-
ans. The letters are in respouse to four
questions seut out by the Washington cor-
respondent of the Courier-Journal, as fol-
lows:
1. Would you favor an amendmenf to tho
rules of the "House providing that tho general
appropriation bills, except tho legislative, sun-
dry civil, and deficiency bills, shall bo prepared
and controlled hereafter by tho appropriate
standing committees on tho soverul branches of
tho public service?
2. Do you favor any change in tho laws gov-
erning silver coinage and silver certificates, and
if so, what modification would you regard as
desirable?
3. To what extent, in vour opinion, would a
revision of the tariff and internal revenue laws
bo desirable at tho next session ?
4. Who is your choice for tho caucus nominn-
quarters ended March 31, 1885, amounted to tion for Sneaker?
831,792,220, and tho aggregate salaries of i jn Democratic responses, forty-seven
St. rr^eI1U-Thaebp.l^cl^ ; are unqualifiedly in favor of au amendment
says Gon. Stevenson, “forming the basis of the of the rules, five give a qualineu answer,
salaries of Presidential Postmasters fluctuate four oppose a change, and three are non-
with tho favorable or unfavorable condition of j /vn»nmittnl
tho business of the country. At tho present i c 0:irnr nuocGnn fnnr
time reports show that tho country is entering As to the second, or silver question, four
ujkju an era of prosperity and plenty, and there- j favor legislation, forty -nine oppose, and
fore no less than $3,000,600 will bo required to Bix ftre non-committal,
pay the salaries of Presidential Postoiasters j A t tl tbird or tariff-reform question,
during tho fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1887. The A,,...-
amount of compensation for clerk hire required j fifty-three favor tariff agitation, three op -
during tho some period is estimated at $5,510,000, pose and three are non-committal,
making the total estimate for this branch of the ; j’or Speaker fifty-seven are for Carlisle,
service, including allowances for fuel, rent, , U . i. * i imn-rnminittnl
furniture, and miscellaneous items, $5,897,000". | one for Randall, and one non-committal.
The First Assistant Postmaster General, in , The whole number of Republican mem-
conclusion. calls tho attention of the failure of ; hers who responded is ninetv-one. For
Ho
A terrible marine disaster, resulting in
the loss of thirty-seven human lives, oc-
curred near Port Arthur, on Lake Superior,
on the night of the 8th inst., the particulars
of which are embraced in the following tele-
graphic reports from the scone of the ca-
lamity: The Algoma, one of the iron-clad
transfer steamers of tho Canadian Pacific,
left Owen Sound, Ontario, last Thursday.
While rounding Isle Royalo the steamer
Athabasca sighted the fragments of a wreck
on tho treacherous reef. A rescuing boat
was manned, and, after considerable diffi-
culty, made tho shore, rescuing tho crew-
thirteen men— and two passengers of tho
ill-fated Algoma. They reported that thirtv-
veven passengers had perished in the wreck,
the survivors could not have endured the
hardships of exposue and hunger much
longer. When they were landed at Port
Huron by the Athabasca late this evening
many of them were dangerously prostrated.
Port Arthur is on tho extreme northern
coast of Lake Superior and distant from
here nearly 500 miles. The scene of the
wreck is southwest from Port Arthur thirty
miles or more. All tho facts known ^ ere
are gathered from personal dispatches an.
nouucing the loss of relatives or friends,
and from two telegrams to the Canadian
Pacific officials, briefly outlining the man-
ner of tho catastrophe. It oppears that a
heavy storm prevailed on the lake Sunday
night, one of its features being a dense
fog. Shortly after tho Algoma rounded
into the straits which Isle Royalo skirts
she crashed into a concealed reef, and a
few moments later tho boat was shiv-
ered asunder. It collapsed so quickly
that many of tho victims perished in their
cabins, where they had taken refuge from
the inclement weather. Others, who reached
tho deck, were given no assistance, and
clung to the rigging in despair until ingulfed
or swept away. The crow, frenzied by the
disaster, thought only of saving themselves.
With a quick rush for the nearest boat,
they flocked in and swung it from tho davits
before the passengers could follow. Two,
however, contrived to crowd in, leaving the
abandoned ones, among them several wom-
en and children, helpless and hopeless on
the deck of the doomed steamer. Tho boat
was capsized several times by tho waves
but was righted again. The survivors suc-
ceeded iu reaching land, almost dead from
exposure and exhaustion.
The scene of excitement is terrible. It
is impossible to get auy well-defined or
completely connected story of the terrible
disaster which has brought gloom to hun-
dreds of Canadiau households. Mate Simp-
son and W. B. McArthur, one of the pas-
sengers who survived, were interviewed, and
a story obtained of which tho following is
a fair synopsis:
Tho steamer loft Owen Bound last Thursday
afternoon with thirty-eight passengers, chiefly
Canadians, but there wore some few Americans.
All went well duriug the early part of the voy-
age, nud tho vessel passed up St. Mary's River
and Sault 8to. Marie, where she coaled. It was
Congress to provide for the payment by the Goy- amending tho rules of the use, forty-
emruout of rent at third-class postoffices. He ... 6 i;c
renews the recommendation thit provisions be eight unqualifiedly approve, twelve qualify
mode for tho payment of rent of offices of that ; their answers, nine oppose, and twenty-
class, and for the payment of expenses of fuel, two are non-committal.
light, statiouen’, nud miscellaneous items for
these offices. It is also recommended that Jan.
1, 1887, be fixed as the limitation of applications
for readjustment of salaries under tho act of
March 3, 188S.
THE RA1I.WAV MAH, SERVICE.
From the annual report of General Superin-
tendent Jameson, of tho railway mail service, it
appears that mileage increased during tho past
year only 4,007 miles. Tho increase in the num-
ber of pieces of mail matter handled, exclusive
of registered matter, was 428,397,500. In a total
distribution cf 4,948,059,400 pieces tho number
Sixty favor legislation on the silver ques-
tion, sixteen oppose, and fifteen are non-
committal.
Seventy-five oppose tariff legislation,
four favor it, and twelve are non-committal.
For Speaker, thirty are for Frank His-
cock, twenty-three are for Reed of Maine,
eleven for Gov. Long of Massachusetts,
aud thirty-seven ore non-committal.
The correspondent of the Courier-
of errors chargeable to the clerks of tho railway Journal, in summing up on officers oi tno
mail service was but 887,704, or one error to House, names for Speaker John G. Car-
each 5,574 pieces handled, being at the rate of iigiQ. Clerk, John B. Clark, Missouri; Ser-
224 errors per clerk per annum. Tho average 1 ’ - - — - - — •
percentage of mail correctly distributed was
99.98. This is tho highest rate attained since
tho establishment of tho service.
The general superintendent recommends that
Congress bo asked to empower tho Postmaster
General to pay to tho widow or minor chil-
dren of auy clerk killed while on duty
an amount equal to one year's salary
of tho grade to which tho deceased
belonged at tho time of his death. Tho estimate
for special facilities (fast mail service) on the
geant-at-Arms, John B. Leedom, Ohio;
Doorkeeper, Samuel Donelson, Tennessee;
Postmaster, Lycurgus Dalton, Indiana.
the current fiscal year— namely, $251,725.
amount of tho estimate for railway poi
is $1,888,577, which is an increase of 7 per cent.
Michigan Congres*™®11 on the Silver Prob-
lem.
Senator Palmer, of Michigan, who went
to Chicago to attend tho Fat Stock Show,
n ne Baid to a Tribune interviewer that he
SuS il^e0 for Bhoald favor the .suspense of the silver
The ; comage m tho coming session of Congress,
cars | Ho believed the silver dollar should con-
tain 100 centa’ worth of silver, and not
eighty-five. As to the legislation subse-
quent to the suspension of the coinage, he
said he had made up his mind as to what
he should favor. He did not believe under
any recommendation that the President
might make in his annual message that the
silver question would become a party issue.
The Senator’s views were nearly identi-
cal with those of tho Democrat who rep
sents Detroit in the lower house— Cc
gressman Maybury. The latter said, in an
interview, he was opposed to the continuec
coinage of the dollar as it is, and, while
not a single-standard man, he nevertheless
believed that they should be nearer to-
gether than at present. As to the views of
the remainder of tho Michigan delegation
on the silver question, Mr. Maybury said
he had talked with none of the members
about it, but was inclined to the opinion
that quite a number agreed with him.
Mb. Samuel J. Tilden is building one
over the amount appropriated for tho current
fiscal year for roads other than those that are
subsidized. Tho sum of $4,877,000 is asked for
with which to pay railway postal clerks. This
is an increase of 0 per cent, over tho amount of
the existing appropriation.
The Superintendent strongly advocates the
extension of tho benefits of tho civil-service law
to the clerical forces of tho railway mail service.
THE MONEY-ORDER BUREAU.
In his annual report to tho i Postmaster Gene-
ral, Supt. C. F. McDonald, of tho Money-Order
Bureau, points to tho growth Of the business
from its inception in 1866, when there were 706
money-order offices that issued $4,000,000 in or-
ders, down to tho last fiscal year, when the 7,355
offices issued orders amounting to about $120,-
000,000. The foes now aggregate about $1,000,000
per annnm. During the fiscal year 7C7 money-
order offices were established and 10 discontin-
ued. Since the close of tho fiscal year 303 offices
have been added and 4 have been discontinued.
Tho total amount of payments and repayments
of money-orders was $117,996,205, and the excess
of payments over issues $137,283. Tho gross
amount of fees received by Postmasters from
the public for the issue of domestic money -orders
•was $923,930. These figures exhibit a decrease
In the amounts of orders issued and paid and of
fees received.
COST OF MAIL TRANSPORTATION.
Second Assistant Postmaster General Knott
.las submitted to the Postmaster General his
nniraal report of the operations of his bureau
during the jpast fiscal year. It appears that the
cost of mail transportation for the fiscal year
ending on June 30, 1885, was: For 12,371 star
The reduction effected by
1 service from ApYil 1 to
September 30, 1885, aggregated $148,096. The re-
ductions in steamboat service effected from
April 1 to September 30, 1885, by discontinuances
and curtailments of routes amounted to 174,256,
and the sum deemed necessary for the current
year is $870, Wa
of the largest and most complete conserva-
tories in the country on his premises at
Greystone. It will be supplied with all
kinds of fruit, so that fruit may be plucked
the year round.
William L. Pabks, of Fall River,
Mass., has been driven insane by reading
the reports of Boston’s big scandal, the
Taber-Downes divorce case.
jk drama taken from Emile Zola’s “Ger-
minal” was interdicted in Paris lately be-
cause it reflected npon the efficiency of the
police. ' . •
Friday about noon when she passed tho latter
place," and soon after steamed out into Lako
Superior. The weather was calm, but as even-
ing advanced signs of a storm were brewing.
When spoken to by passengers Capt. Moore
shook his head ominously, and all realized that
a storm of unusual severity was blowing.
All trusted in tho stout steel craft, which was
deemed of equal strength to tho average sea-
going vessel. Evening closed in, and tho Algo-
ma hold her course toward Port Arthur, while
the storm increased in fury and caused tho great
waves to i>ouud the vessel, which was tossed
about like a feather. Tho timbers were hoard
to creak, but little danger was apprehended on
tho score of muoundnesr. As night wore on the
storm seemed, if possible, to increase in vio-
lence. Bnow and sleet descended, and tho ele-
ments npiwared in their angriest mood. Some
retired to their berths, but the majority, who
were suffering from nausea, kept watch. At the
time when day should under ordinary circura-
stances have broken, darkness continued,
for tho snow-storm had not abated and
tiie air waa terribly dense. Tho steamer
still hold cm her way, and as fair
progress had beon mode notwithstanding
tho severity of the storm, it was thought that
tho Isle Royalo, which is located a short dis-
tance outside of Thunder Bay and about forty,
five miles from Port Arthur, must be near at
hand. The island is long, but comparatively a
ocky one, and its vicinity is troachor-
ig to the largo number of bowlder*
which exist about it. Tho channel by which the
hay is entered, runs close to tho island, aid
Capt. Moore realized tho necessity of progress-
ing with the utmost care. Fog-horns wore
blowod and signals of distress soandod. The
speed of the boat was reduced, but as the storm
continued to rage, it was impossible to deter-
mine absolutely what course tho boat was pur-
suing. Suddenly a groat crash was heard, and
the vessel rebounded and quivered like an aspen
leaf.
“Good God 1" said the Captain, “she'* struck.
Our doom has come I’
Ton seconds later all was tho wildest confusion
and alarm. Those who were on dock roared
Jheir alarm, while tho shrieks of tho milder sex
were terrible. Crash, crash, and tho stout ves-
sel pounded tho rocks. The crackling of the
timbers and tho swaying of the vessel warned all
that death in a terrible form was upon them.
Tho relentless wind seemed to scream its satis-
faction, while the snow and sleet drove against
tho half-clod passengers.
“It's no use to describe tho scene," said one
informant “Nothing worse over occurred on
earth. In their madness, when tho waves were
washing tho deck, a number threw themselve*
into tho foaming billows. Others, when a
great wave would pass over tho deck, which wa»
swaying from side to side, wore swept into the
sea like feathers. A few hung on to ropes or to
the masts, but the majority seemed to abandon
' themselves in tho wild alarm and despair.
"Even tho crew seemed powerless, so stricken
were they with tho awful suddenness and stu-
pendous character of tho disaster. Meanwhile
the boat rapidly went to pieces, dashed against
the rocks. Tho crow, all of whom except the
waitresses hud clung to the rigging, managed,
during a slight lull in tho storm, to place them-
selves in a life-boat, ent the fastenings, and in
an instant a wave swept them from tho ill-fated
wreck. Amid tho awful cries of tho dying and
the terrible dashing of the waves the boat was
borne onward. Two of the passengers hod
managed to place themselves In tho boat before
it was cut away from the wreck. Any efforts
that bad been made to launch l>oats dur-
ing the early confusion and horror had failed.
Meantime the life-boat and its occupants hod a
terrible experience on tho open, storm-tossed
lake. All whocoold bound themselves to the
boat, while the remainder held on like grim
death to the sides. Expecting every moment to
meet their death either by drowning or from
oxposnroor cold, which was interne, tho half-
dead inmates were borno on. Once the boot waa
turned over with the waves, and one of the crew
washed away, but the frail craft righted itself
and was swept on in the comparative dark-
ness. „
"After half on hour the boot suddenly struck
some rocks. The inmates feared all was over
with them, as the craft capsized, bat, to their
surprise, when thrown put, the water was only
a foot deep, and they discovered that they were
on land. After remaining, there an boor or
more, exposed to the elements, the storm
abated, and the sky cleared.
MICHIfiAX AFFAIRS.
—•The salt well at Frankfort is down 1,100
feet.
—Julius Caosar carries mail at Grand
Rapids.
—Flint had ice nearly an inch thick Fri-
day night.
—Tho work on Holly’s new depot is pro-
gressing very slowly.
—Parties wishing to rent say there is not
an empty house iu Alma.
—Wages in the lumber woods are re-
ported better than last year.
—A postofflee has been established at
Devil’s Lake, Lenawee County.
—James Ostrander, a switchman, was
killed by the cars at East Saginaw.
—Little Mack, tho fastest pacer in Mich-
igan, is at Mount Clemens, and will winter
there.
—Deer hunters are very plenty in the
Traverse region, but the deer seem to bo
scarce so far.
— W. A. Shank retires from tho Barry
County Republican. Horace Watkins is
his successor.
—Seven pairs of twins were the ottrac-
tiou at a Sunday-school exhibition oi
Ypsilanti recently.
—A special committee appointed by tho
Supervisors of Gratiot County will investi-
gate the Justices of that county.
—Tho widow of the brave General Cus-
ter is to be appointed Pension Agent at De-
troit at a salary of $4,000 a year.
—George Haupt, of Negaunee, recently
shot a white owl which measured five feet
two inches from tip to tip of wings.
—There have been about 350 deer shipped
from Alpena this fall so far, and they are
coming iu by wagon-loads every day.
—William N. Carpenter, a capitalist of
Detroit, was thrown from bis carriage by a
runaway horse, dying shortly afterward.
—Alonzo Plumsteod, one of the early
settlers and business men of St. Johns,
died at bis homo in that village, aged seven-
ty-seven.
—Andrew Barrett and John Bent, of
Three Rivers, have been victimized for a
largo amount by lightning-rod swindlers.
Burrett is 83 years old.
—The Lansing Wheelbarrow Works have
received an order for thirty dozen barrows
to be shipped half way around the world,
going by way of Cape Horn.
— Manistiqne has had erected in it three
jail buildings within the past four years,
and yet the citizens claim that there is
really little necessity for any.
—Consumption swept away Rev. Theoph-
jlus Anciaux, pastor of St. Anne's Church,
Detroit. Ho was a native of France, and
had been a priest in Belgium.
—John M: Thalen’s two children went
into the woods near their homo in West-
phalia, Clinton County, and ate poisonous
berries. One died; tho other will recover.
—The Dickerson Gymnasium, given to
Hillsdale College by F. B. Dickerson, of
Detroit, nud the first and only college gym-
nasium iu tho State, was dedicated re-
cently.
—If deer-hunters continue to mistake
women aud men for game, there should bo
a change iu the game laws. Scarcely a week
now passes without au instauco of wild
shooting.— Infer Ocean.
—Dr. C. S. Graves has been the rounds „
of the Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad,
from Richmond to Mackinac City, and has
vaccinated over 200 agents, operators, bag-
gagemen, and other employes.
—Lord Tennyson’s new poem is called
“Tho Close of Another Eve.” This, of
course, does not, for obvious reasons, re-
fer to the clothes of Mother Eve, but
“s’mother eve."— FYee Press.
—Eva Jenkins, a 14-year-old Flint girl,
has been chewing shoemakers’ wax for some
time. Friday night she was taken violent-
ly ill, and vomited a piece of wax two
iuehes long and three-quarters of an inch
thick.
—The Ludington Appeal thinks that
county fairs were unsuccessful this year be-
cause so many reunions had been held this
fall that the money usually spent for the
fairs hud been used before the season and
could not give the usual aid.
—The Supremo Court declared the oleo-
margarine law unconstitutional, since “the
body of tho law does not correspond to the
title.” That is tho difficulty with oleomar-
garine iteelf; tho body of the article doesn’t
correspond to the title under which it is
sold. It consists of one thing and is
cidled another, and the legislators seem to
have concluded that an oleomargarine law
must bo constructed in the same way. Both
are, therefore, unconstitutional. — Free
Press.
—Hillsdale College is growing lively as
winter approaches. Upon the arrival of
students at their classes recently, it was
found that all the chair?, some six hundred,
had mysteriously disappeared daring the
night. All the recitation-rooms on the first
floor of the three buildings had been com-
pletely stripped of their furnishings. To-
ward noon the chairs were discovered scat-
tered over the country, about a mile from
the college, in barns or hidden beneath
bashes. It took a large wagon and three
men all the next day to undo the work that
a few energetic students had done in less
three hours.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, November 21, 1885
List of letters remaining In the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1885:
Gerrit Bartels, Mrs. H. Bakn, Mary Hin-
ler, John McKinnon, 0. C. C. Johnston.
Wm. Potter, Mrs. Rosa Ruhllng.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Next week Wednesday evening we
have Dr. Villers, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who is styled the American humorist.
The subject of his lecture here will be
"The funny people we meet,’’ and to
all wh'o attend, he promises two hours of
fun without vulgarity. He being a strang-
er to the amusement going people of this
city wo leave it for them to decide as to
his merits as a humorist.
Theology in Holland.
Many of our readers may not be aware
of the establishment of a Theological
school in our county, yet such a one ex-
ists in connection with Hope College Hol-
land City, organized in 1876 with an at-
tendance of six students. Its object is to
enable young men to complete a course of
study commenced in the college proper,
preparing them to enter the ministry in
accordance with the belief of the Holland
Christian Reformed church. Nineteen
students have already graduated and nine-
teen are still in attendance under instruc-
tion of Rev. G. E. Boer and Prof. G. K.
Hem Kes. Some very talented men*have
entered the pulpit from that institution.—
CooperstiUe Observer . The Observer is a
little mixed in the matter of Theology at
Holland. There is a Theological Semi-
nary here but it is not of the Holland
Christian Ref. Church creed. The Semi-
nary of that denomination Is located at
Grand Rapids. The Seminary here is
connected with the Reformed Church of
America and is in charge of Rev. N. M.
Steffens, D. D., Rev. Peter Moerdyke, of
Grand Rapids, and Rev. H. E. Dosker, of
Grand Haven.
About Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl.
We clip the following biographical
sketch from the Troy (Mo.) News: "About
. fifty years ago in the Dutch Reformed
church of the Netherlands there existed
an alarming decree of Rationalism, and
consequently a want of spirituality which
grew rapidly every year. Lifeless formal
ism characterized the services in the
churches, and personal piety came to be
the exception, instead, as it certainly
ought to be among all church members,
the rule. A reformation broke out under
tho leadership of three young ministers—
Brammelkamp, Raalte and Schouten. It
soon spread over the entire country, until
it awakened the opposition of the govern-
ment— the church and state being united.
This opposition speedily grew into perse-
cution, which assumed threatening atti-
tudes. It, however, did not hinder the
reformation from progressing. In fact,
as has been seen to be the case before in
persecutions, it but fanned the cause of
the reformation into large flames. The
state alter a few years of fruitless war, re-
•cinded its laws against the reformatory
movement, and allowed it to go forward
unmolested. The present seceded church
of the Netherlands, large, influential and
constantly growing, is the result of the
movement. Rev. Brammelkamp, is to-
day at the head of a Theological institu-
tion under the auspices of that church in
the Netherlands. In 1847 Rev. Van Raal-
te emigrated to America with a large col-
ony, settling in Michigan, soon the forests
were cleared and the beautiful city of
Holland was built in Ottaw a county, that
state. The colony connected themselves
with the Reformed Dutch church of
America, and established a college in' Hol-
land, which, ever since, has been a suc-
cessful institution. Rev. Schouten emi-
grated to Iowa and built the town of Pel-
la.
The subject of this sketch, whose por-
trait is printed on our first page, is a de-
scendant of a family that moved to Amer-
ica the year after the immigration of the
colony, and settled, after a year’s resi-
dence in New York City and Kalamazoo,
in Holland, Michigan. He was born in
the latter city November the 14th, 1855.
He was educated at Hope College, Hol-
land, and graduated from that institution,
with the highest honors, in 1876. He im-
mediately entered the Netherlsnd Presby-
terian Seminary in Chicago, where he ap-
plied himself to the study of theology, and
graduated there in 1879. His first charge
was at Raritan, Illinois, where he was or-
dained and Installed as pastor, in August
1879, of a Reformed Church. In 1880, he
spent the summer abroad, visiting, Eng-
land, Scotland, France, Germany, Bel-
gium and Holland— in the latter country
he visited the homes of his grand parents
and parents and the graves of loved ones
gone before. # * V’
Card of Thanks. .
We desire to express our thanks to the
many kinds friends, and to the fellow-'
workmen of the deceased, for the assist
ance rendered and words of sympathy ex-
pressed to us in our recent affliction— the
death of our husband and brother, Fritz
Hummel.
Mrs. Emilt Hummel and Child,
Mb. John Hummel and Wipe.
Church Items with tho Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:80 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:80.
Hope 'Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
Pastor. Rev. Dr, Chas. Scott will preach
both morning and evening. Congrega-
tional singing. Opening Anthems by the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:80 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :80 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
The services both morning and afternoon
will be conducted by Rev. J. H. Karsten.
In the evening there will be a union meet-
ing of the First and Third churches, when
a missionary sermon will be preached by
Rev. Dr. Steffens.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45 Subjects: Morning,
"God’s preservation of all ihe redeemed
by Christ.” Afternoon. "Christ obr only
foundation and bow we hove to build up-
on Him.”
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
A theological student from Grand Rapids,
will occupy the pulpit.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30
Subjects: Morning, "Faith.” Evening,
"The little boxes.”
ALBERT CURTIS,
in 07
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary. Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Will professionally attend to all diseases of
HORSES AND CATTLE!
f ptfia!
Pompadour-combs just received at
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
Having been witnesses of the truly mir-
aculous cures made by Golden Seal Bit-
ters, we do not hesitate to say there is uo
other remedy for blood, liver, stomach
and kidney diseases, half its equal. 41 4
Hoods and mittens at the lowest pricesat Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
Kremers & Banos have a full stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
- -
Nice Felt Hats for only 75 cts at
Mrs D. M. Gee & Co.
PtwtfeeiMtttt.
ROOM OAK STOVES!
m
The Best in the World !
Can be purchased of
A. B.
- dealer In-
B0SHAH,
I0 AU,1W”>
Eighth Street.
])
THE ROUND
- is the -
OAK
to be procared in the market, and I sell
them at » '
Bottom Figures !
Second-Hand Stores
Bought and Sold.
Call and get
Good Bargains !
Holland, Mich., Sept. 7, 18».
A. B. BOS MAN,
Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt
attention. A flrst-class stock of medicines always
on band. Hones examined as to soundness. Hos-
pital for lame and diseased horses. If not pro-
fessionally engaged can be seen at all hoars.
Hollan<
e opposll
d, Mich. 41-S mos.
most noted andi
FREE!
ROME SELF-CUIIE.
A favorite prescription Of one of tbs
______ t d successful specialists ic the U. 8.
(now retired) for thecare of HtrvuatHbiUty,
Lmt* Stanhomd, vrealtMMeand Deecy. Bent
in plain sealed envalope/Ve*. DrufiistacanfilllL
Address DR. WARD A CO., LouMaas, Mo.
REDUCED IN PRICE TO >2 PER ANNUM.
A first elnss Magazine in Every Respect.
Lippincott’s Magazine.
A popular Monthly of genera! literature.
With the issno for January, 18S6. impor'ant
changes will be made In the literary character and
typographical appearance of LtppIncoiiV Maga-
zine, which, while more than maintaining the for.
mcr standards of excellence, will. It Is expected,
materiallv increase Us popularity and widen Its
sphere of usefulness. The distinctive features of
Linpfncott's for the coming year will be as follows ;
It will be a live periodical. Interesting itself In
a’l the current topics of the day. literary artistic,
political and social, and enlisting |n their discus-
sion the ablest pens in England and America. A
fair hearing will be accorded to all sides of a con-
trnveray. thongh the magazine will preserve Us
own neutrality. If will be especially strong In fic-
tion. A novel entitled Hope, by W. E. Norwood,
who Is prehaps the cleverest of the rising authors
of England, will run through the year, accompan-
ied bv a brilliant serial, dealing with the literary
and dramatic life of Now York city, from the pen
of a writer who prefers to keep his name a secret,
but whose every touch reveals an Intimate ac-
quaintance with the scenes which he describes.
It will be rich in short stories poems and
sketches. By special arrangement it will be the
authorized medium through which the latest ut-
terances of the most eminent transatlantic writers
will reach the American public simultaneously
with their appearance abroad.
It will number among its American contrlbn-
tnrs such writers as Gall Hamilton, Julian Haw.
thorne. J. Brander Matthews, etc.
It will be the cheapest first-class magazine Is-
sued In America. Recognizing the needs of the
time for good literature at moderate prices the
publishers have decided to lower tho subscription
price, commencing with the new volume, to a snm
that will place Llpplneott’s Magazine within the
reach of all. For sale by all newsdealers. 23 cents
per copy, 82.00 per annum.
SPECIMEN COPY SENT FREE ON APPLI
CATION
J. B' UPPINCOTT CO., Publishers,
715 and 717 Market St, Philadelphia.
Tk Ciags Daily Hsus
Has the Largest Daily Circulation in America.
Its issue for Hie year 1834 averaged
125.178 copies daily, nud it is n«MV regu-
larly priming over 13') 0.;0 papers a d.:y.
I’hc magnitude of this uiu quuhd (i'reu-
lation is 1) st appreciated when it is mid
that it exceeds the ciicuhtliuns oi uii other
Chicago dailies combined. Taking liom
the three slundard newspnperdim to* i-s —
Ayer & 8i>n s Aar.ual, Huwe.l s Diie- lory
and Hubbard's Di'ert'-ry— the qnotnO n
which most nearly represent the aeJ’in'
circulations of the Chicago press, tin
following diagram correctly ii lust rates
their re alive positions as to extei t ot
circulation.
From these figures it appears thr.t the
circulation of The Chicago Daily News
exceeds the combined circulations ol a!l
the other Chicago dailies by 19,»78 c pies
daily. The reasons for this phenoirenu!
success are obvious :
THE CM3AG3 DAILY KE'.YS
is a complete newspaper in all that co-sti-
tutes the best type of American j-unmlNin.
It is a member of the Atnnated Pre**,
and is the only 2-cent paper in the West
that possesses this first essential to a com-
plete nows service. In addition, it lias its
own private wire (by lease from the
Western Union Telegr ph Co.) connecting
its Chicago office with New York ana
Wjudihigfon, at both of which points it
has its own news bureaus. The Chicago
Daily News prints all the news.
It is an independent paper. It recog-
nizes the utility of political parties as
means for the accomplishment of proper
ends, but it declines to regard any mere
party as a fit subject for unquestioning
adoration. It solicits the patronage of
intelligent, thoughtful, honest people, who
love country more than party.
THE CHICM0 DAILY NEWS
is a " short and to the point ” paper. It
believes that newspaper reading is but au
incident of the day, not its chief business.
It accordingly leaves to the "blanket-
shceU" the monopoly of tiresome and
worthless amplification. It seeks to say
all that the reader should care to read, and
to say it in the shortest possible manner.
It is a dally paper for busy people.
It is a clean paper, fit for the family
circle. It is a cheap paper— 2 cents per
day, 12 centaper week, 50 cents per monih,
|6.00 per year. Sold by all news dealers
throughout the Northwest. Mailed to any
address post-paid, upon receipt of price.
Where the facilities of a daily mail are
not enjoyed The Chicago Weekly
News is recommended ns " the next best."
It is a large 8 page, 64 eolump paper. care-
fully made up to meet all tho varying
needs of the family circle. It is the
largest "dollar weekly” in America. It
is equal to the best.
Genuine Cyclone |
Is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im.
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1883.
CONSTIPATION!
There is no medium through which
disease so often attacks the system
as by Constipation, and there is no
other ill flesh Is heir to, more apt to
be neglected, from the fret material
inconvenience may not be immediate*
ly felt from Irregular action of the
bowels. When there is not regular
action, the retention of decayed and
menseffete matter, with Its pdisoi
uuesyi
-? — „ — jrbed into it, causing
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood
soon poisons the whole stemgases, h
by being abso:
and many other eerions affections.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will
Immediately relieve, and one bottle
positively cure or relieve any case
of Constipation.
“Woo troubled for a year with
torpid liver and indigestion, and after
trying everything imaginable, used
BURDOCK BLOOD OTTERS.^ The
first bottle revived me and the second
erred me entirely."— J. S. Williamson,
Rochester, N. Y.
. j.
M n|) ml# 1 1# M,”
Where we will be happy to
see all our old and as many
new customers as will please
call.
Our Stock of Drugs
Is fresh and new.
Our Stock ot Books,
School, College, and Miscel-
laneous is full.
Our Stationery and School
Supplies are complete.
YATES & KANE,
Cor. Eighth and Riuer Sts.
H. WYKHUYSEN
-dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I also keep on band a full Hue of
Spectacles!
My slock of
SILVERWARE
18 unsurpassed in this ciiy.
Particular attention is Called to the fact
that all my goods are tirst-ciaso and are
sold at low prices.
Come in and see my Stock. Watches
and Clooka repaired on
short notice-
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdUKCD.
U. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 2. 1884.
00 NOT BUT ANY STOVE
THIS SEiUSOnXT,
Before you have Enquired our Prices.
We are Offering Special Inducements
In order to double last year’s sales, we have marked prices
down nearly 10 per cent.
Never have we had so nice a variety.
SOME ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS
THE “105 ’’GOLD COIN.
a very handsome square coal stove, with round fire pot.
THE “85," “86,” and “87,” GOLD COIN
are the most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.
•r' :
The “HOME JEWEL,”
Cook Stove, sells at sight.
Oom.© etncL lools- ett ixs.
K. RASTERS & SONS,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1835.
-f.- ;
[omcuL.j
Common Connoll.
Holland, Mich., November IT. 1!?S5.
The Common Connell met In regular •eeslon
and was called to order by the mayor
Members present: Mayor Rantera, Aldermen
Rose, Ter Vree, Bargees, Bangs, De Roo, Benech,
and the clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and ap-
proved.
The following bills were presented for payment:
J. De Feytor. constable bills. $4.86; J. A. Ter
Vree. 4X days’ teaming, $11.88: O. J. Van Daren.
days1 special assessor, $18.00; P. Boot,
days’ special assessor, $18.00; Geo. H. Bipp, 8Jtf
days' special assessor. $18.00; R. Hall, building
sidewalk, $1.00; A. Dogger, cleaning and white-
washing jail, $1.00; W. Benjamlnse, city print-
ing. $17.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered issued
on the city treasurer for the sev '
The committee on streets and
was referred the several peti
street lamps be placed on the
teenth and Market streets, Sei
everal amounts.
 bridges to whom
tions asking that
 corners of Thlr-
— — ----- — — , venth and Market
streets, Seventh and Cedar streets, and sonth-east
corner of railroad track and Tenth street reported
recommending that the several petitions bo
yanted^and the lamps placed accordingly.—
The committee on streets and bridges reported
the completion of a gravel road bed of about
twelve feet in width on River street leading to
Black River highway bridge, that the amount
of gravel used was 216 cnblc yards, and the cost of
gravel was 80 cents per yard, and recommend that
the fol'owing named persons be paid as follows:
B. J. Harrington, Jr., teaming 29 yards at 88 c
$19.72; K. Van Haaften, teaming 57 yards at 68 c
$88.76; J. De Vries, teaming 53 yards at 68 c
$86 01; P. Berghnis, teaming 41 yards at 68 c
$27.88; J. De Vnes, 218 yards of gravel at 12 cents
per yard $25.92.— Adopted and warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer for the several sums
as recommended.
The committee on poor reported, presenting the
eemi-momhly report of the director of the poor
and said committee, recommending 826 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
December 2od, 1885, and the payment of the fol-
lowing bills: Kent County Superintendents of
the Poor lor $8.0t) aid rendered and $1.75 expense
of director of the poor to Grand Rapids.-Ap-
proved and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts.
The committee on fire department requested
further time in which to report on petition of
Ragle Hose Co., regarding aseperate room from
Star Hook and Ladder Co., in which to hold their
meetings.— Granted.
The committee on City Library to whom was re-
ferred the claim of Yates & Kane for $11.93, re-
ported recommending that it be allowed.-Adopted
' and a warrant ordered issued on the city treas-
urer for the money.
The following bills having been approved by the
board of water commissioners, were certified to
by the Common Council for payment: viz., John
Krulzenga, lamp, oil, chimneys, matches, etc.,
from November 1884 to November 1885, $13.71;
R. Hall, X days labor on Tenth street main, 93 c;
John Klaas.l days labor at water works, $1.26.—
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts.
The Chief of Fire Department recommended
the purchase of 50 feet of X inch hose for the use
of Protection Hose Co. No. 2, for washing hose,
etc., after fires.— Referred to the committee on
fire department.
The Board of Assessors reported a special as
sessment roll for the repair of sidewalks.— Ac-
cepted.
cepted, ordered filed by the clerk, and numbered,
and that notice of the same be published in the
Holland Crrr N*ws for two weeks, and that the
board of assessors meet with the Common Coun-
cil to review said roll on Saturday, 7:30 p. m., De-
cember 5th, 1885.
The Board of Assessors reperted the following
special assessment rolls, to wit: For the improv-
ing and grading of Ninth street special street as-
sessment district; for the graveling of Ninth
street special street assessment district; for the
gravdling of Tenth street special street assessment
district: for the improving, grading, and gravel-
'in? of Eleventh street special street assessment
district, and for tho improving, grading and grav-
eling of Cedar street special street assessment dls-
trict.-Said rolls were, by resolutions, confirmed
bv yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Rose. Ter
Vree. Burgess, Bangs, De Roo, and Bertsch.—
Nays none,
On motion of Aid. Rose—
Rifo!c(d, That the city clerk be and is hereby
, directed to report to the supervisor a description
' of such ]o:s and premises as are contained in the
special assessment rolls of Ninth street special
street assessment district. Tenth street special
street assessment district, Eleventh itreet special
street assessment district and Cedar street special
street assessment district, with the amount of as-
sessment levied upon each, «nd the names of the
owner or occupant against whom tho assessment
wa« made, and reqniresald supervisor to levy the
several sums so assessed aa a tax upon the several
lots and premises to which they wore so assessed
respectively, according to section 24, of Title XIX
of the City Charter.— Which said resolution was
adopted by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Hose,
Ter Vree, Burgess, Bangs, De Roo, and Bertsch.
Nays, none.
The Mayor appointed Alderman Ranters on the
following committees, to fill vacancies: third on
the committee on Wavs and Means, second on
Streets and Bridges, chairmin on File Depart-
ment and second on Order and Police.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, Citv Clerk.
An Anmr Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney
or Liver Complaint that Eleclric Bitters
will not speedily cure? We say they can
not, as thousands of cases already perman*
ently cured and who are daily recom-
mending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, or
any urinary complaint quickly cured.
They purify the blood, regulate the
bowels, and act directly dn the diseased
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For sale
at 50c. a bottle by H. Walsh.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty
years is one of constant triumph over dis-
eases of the blood.
A celebrated after dinner speech—
Have a cigar?
Have you taken a cold? You can cure
it promptly by using Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral.
Witness, did you ever see the prisoner
at the bar? Oh, yes; that’s where I got ac-
quainted with him.
Clara Louise Kellogg is to receive $12,-
000 for singing twenty nights in Paris,—
$000 a night! No wonder she is in love
with Dr. Bull’s Coueh Syrup, the great
remedy for coughs and colds, for what
would she do without it, if she should be
attacked suddenly by hoarseness?
FOR LAME BACK. Side or cheat use Shlloh’i
Porus Plaster. Price 25 ecu ts.
SUILon’S COUGH and Consumption Cnrcis
so. a by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
For sale at Yates A Kaue.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Bhlloh’sCure la the retnedv for
you.
Only 35 Cents.
So confident are we that Dr. Pete’s 35-
cent Cough Cure will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations of a single
broken-down consumptive invalid, that
we warrant it. Had we not the most per-
fect confidence in its virtues, we would
not think of offering it as we do. Sold by
H. Walsh & Son. 41.4*
§ail loads.
Ohlouo and Watt Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, June 21, 1885.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Hall Exp.
Nl’t
Exp. Mix. Mix’d
Holland .............
a.m.
10 25
p.m.
1 40j
ptm.
11 85
a.m.
5 00
p. m.
2 15
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 230 12 87 827 4 35
Bangor ...............11 55 244 12 52 9 20 5 15
Benton Harbor ...... 1 30 336 1 45 12 00 7 00
New Buffalo .......... 2 50 4 30 2 45 235 9 10
Chicago ............. 7 10 7 10 600 tt
p.m. p.m.a.m. p.m. p. m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Josh says: ,A mule
horse.” We believe it.
is a pun on a
Ii your throat is all gummed up with
phlegm, use Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial
Wafers. They are worthy of a trial. 25
cents. Druggists.
BncUen’t Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
De Kruif, Zeeland, Mlcb.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you.
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in Booth
America. Bend a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York City. 20-ly
IMPORTANT.
When you vi8it or leave New York City, pave
Bacgage, ExpreHeage, and Carriage hire and utop
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel in the city. iMy
Special Hoticcs.
Board of Education.
Holland, Nov. 13, 1885.
Special meeting. Members present :—
Kantere, Beach, De Roo, and McBride.
On motion of Ins. McBride Ins. Knnters
was elected Pres. pro. tem.
Moved by Ins. McBride to suspend ihe
regular order of business and the reading
of the minutes.— Carried.
The Committee on Teachers reported
that they had as yet been nnable to secure
a teacher for No, 4; and suggested, that,
if no teacher be soon secured, Miss A.
Clark be promoted to No. 4, and that also
other changes be made. Moved by Ins.
Beach that the report be adopted; and
that the committee be authorized, if they
deem such necessary and advisable, to
make the following changes, viz: that
Miss A. Clark be promoted to room No.
4, Miss R. Verbeek to room No. 5, and
Miss U. Vaupell from room No. 11 to
j-oom No. 0; or that they employ a teacher
for either ot said rooms.— Carried.
Adjourned tine die.
C. J. De Roo, See'y.
Special Assessors' Notice.
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s office, November 17, 1885. )
To P. J. Doyle, Anna Flietstra, Roelof
A. Schuuien and Augustus Names. You
and each of you are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll, for the repair of
sidewalks, has been reported by the board
of assessors to the Common Council of the
city ot Holland, and^led in this office, and
that the Common Council has fixed upon
the 5th day of December, at 7.80 o’clock
p. m., at the Common Council rooms In
said city, as the lime and place when and
where they will meet with the board of as-
sessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council.
42-3w GEO. U. SIPP, City Clerk.
SHILOH’S VITALIZEKla what yon need for
Constipation. Loss of Appetite. Dizziness and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle.
Chicago .............
New Buffalo ........
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor ...............
Grand Junction ......
Holland .............
a. m
9 00
11 85
12 42
207
2 30
8 30
p m.
p.m.
8 30
5 40
6 28
7 15
7 29
8 80
p.m.
ptm
9 8C
12 10
1 45
2 55
3 17
1 40
a.m.
a.m.
7 25
10 15
1 36
3 00
5 20
p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall.Exp Exp Exp.j Exp.
Holland ..............
Zeeland ..............
Grand Rapids ........
p. m.
3 30
3 41
4 25
p.m.
, 8 30
1 9 15
a. m.
t4 45
4 56
5 45
a. m.
10 15
10 25
11 15
p. m.
5 35
5 45
6 30
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
Zeeland .............
Holland ..............
a. m.
9 15
10 02
10 15
p.m.
1 00
1 40
p.m.
10 40
11 23
11 38
pm.
4 15
5 10
5 85
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ..............
Grand Haven .......
Ferrvsburg ..........
Muskegon ..........
a m.
10 20
11 05
11 13
11 55
p.m.
3 30
4 10
4 15
4 50
a. m.
t5 30
6 80
6 40
7 20
p.m.
5 85
6 80
6 85
7 10
p. m.
880
9 12
9 17
9 55
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon ...........
Ferryaburg ..........
Grand Haven... ....
Holland ..............
p.m. la. m.
1 20 11 55
2 00 12 28
2 1012 38
8 05 j 1 20
Ip.m.
p.m.
6 50
7 25
780
8 15
a.m.
8 15
8 50
9 00
10 00
p.tm.
9 35
10 20
10 25
11 15
FROM HOLT, AND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland ..... .......
Fillmore ............
Hamilton ..........
P.m.
3 30
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3 65
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* a. m10 15
10 80
10 40
11 15
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Allegan ..........
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND
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Fillmore .............
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9 10
9 42
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0 15
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4 30
5 02
5 10
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1 15
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BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Soientiflo Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladies hair cleaned and dresicd in the latest
fashion.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BAUMGABTEL,
Holland, Mich.. March 19. 1885.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolts you'ean make and deliver tue year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts; 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VEP 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putien & Sons’ store.
H. U . DoMEHELL,
— dealer In —
GRANITE AND MARBLE
MOMiMEirrc,
It.I
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
Cemetery Work!
of all kinds neatly executed.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
R. N.D* MERELL,
Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 1885. 80-ly
R. R. BEST, E D. B.LANDAAL.
+t ^ 'y except Saturday. All other
train* dally except Sunday.
Canada'* t0 al1 polnte in the United States and
F. G. C HU KC H ILlT S tnMoii* Agent . ^ 8’ ARt'
Michigan and Ohio Baiiroad.
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885
00IM WS3T.
An Euy Way to Oan Fruit.
Use Mason’s improved jars, with covers
and rims separate. Fill the jars solid
•with fruit, that has been nicely pared
with a silver knife. Into each quart jar
of fruit, pour one cup of granulated augsr
then fill with cold water. Pal on the
rubbers and coven and screw the rims on,
but not very tightly. Set the jars Into a
wash boiler, with a thin board on the bot-
tom, and fill the boiler with cold water to
their rims. Let the water boil fifteen
minutes for pears, a little longer for
peaches, and half an hour for pineap:<ta,
etc., according to the frnit Then take
the jars from the water and acrew the
rims on tightly. Look at them occasion-
ally during the next 24 houn and tighten
tberimi every time if yoacan. If y»u
with to teat them at any tlma,^ move the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have just received a large new stock
of Boole and Shoes and Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The stock is
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladles’ and Gents’ Shoes, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell
Fargo’s Boots and Fine Ladies Shoes.
, L. SPRIET8MA & SON,
Holland, March 19, 1895. 7-ly
A Warning.
Pain is given for the wise purpose of in-
forming us of the presence of danger and
disease. Any little excitement of an un-
usual nature disturbs the balance of the
system, the nervous energies are ex-
hausted, and headache and a hundred
other disturbances are the result. Many
of the miseries of modern roan and
womanhood might be cured and pre-
vented were their approach heeded and
resisted, having their origin In derange-
ments of the liver and blood, dyspepsia,
Jaundice, indigestion, costivenens * and
other unwholesome conditions. Evils of
a diseased nature find a certain cure by
the use of Golden Seal Bitters. In th(s
medicine, nature, added by art, has pro-
duced a rare combination of medicinal
properties, wisely adapted to the cure of
diseases common to mankind. The vital-
izing principals embodied in Golden Seal
will assuredl
Central Tiaei GOINQ EAST.
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Bitters ..... ..
down dyspeptic.
treaty
Sold
cure the boken
by H. Walsh. 41-4
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH ami Bronchitis
lrom^iai*iT relieved by Shiloh’# Co; e. For sale
hy Y#te# A Kane,
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Nhlloh a Core. We guarantee it.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. NaaaJ Injector fret. For sale by Yates *
Kane.
wu mem i e,** u me 1 p H nv«Pirp«i*
ffimi, and if the glass covers are lir-tlght have a printed guarantee on every*0 bo t Ue of
the fruit will keep eo euy length of lime. 1 b?v.)iTiwl I‘"‘r U"‘ “ For ,*1'
i Train Conneotions.
^ Pn9,flc- Al Tccumaeh, with Lake
Shore 4 Mich. Southeru. At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. S. & M. 8. At
Homer with L. S. & M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division olthe Mich. Central. At Mar-
sha., with M. C. R. R. \t Buttle Creek, with Chi-
S &,?w.,(l„Tr2nlt a,ld M- C- R- «• At Mon-
C Mlchh0.nd Vs. & M's8""' ',1"1 L'hlC“:0 *
Trains 11 daily ex~ept Sunday.
B. McHUGH.
Genera* Pawn?'*: A ?ent.
Fall Opening !
— at —
G. Van Patten & Sons.
We have Just received a full lice and a complete
stock of
DRY GOODS, •
DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS.
REPELLENTS,
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, .
JERSEYS,
YARNS,
and a full stock of
DOMESTICS.
EAST END
DRUG STORE!
KST & LAMM, Fropriiton.
We have now on hand n full and first-
class Hue of
DRUGS,
RATENT MEDICINES
PERFUMERIES,
TOILET ARTIOIsES,
CIGARS,
and everylhing pertalnlngto a well-kept
drug store.
We have a new stock of H ATS, and a full line (.1
FUR CAPS.
We alfo keep at all times a compete line if
FRESH GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
Holland, Sept. 4. 1885.
APre^Womin'sSecret.
' Fear of discovery, when she resorts to
false hair and dyes, Is a source of con-
riant anxiety to her. The very persons
from whom she most desires to hide the
waning of her charms are tho ones most
likely to make the discovery. But there
Is no reason why she should not regain
and retain all the beauty of hair that was
her pride in youth. Let her use Aybb’s
Hair Vigor, and, not only will her hair
out, but a new growth will
Prescriptions accuraieiy compounded
by a competent prescripHODist, at any
time during the dty or night. Come and
see us.M BEST & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., August 26, 1885. 30-ly
RAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO
PLUMBING
In connection w-lih the Holland City Water Works,
w e are luiuly to umke
EST I IMIATES
for puflnjr In
WA2EK PIPES
for all paries deiirl. ; he s^.ne.
Will fit up residences for
Hot and Cold Water!
and put In BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc.
All kinds of
Cisterns and Drive Wells
pul in and repaired.
Give ns a call.
van landkgend a Kareuof,
Holland, Mich., Jnne 19, 1885.
Atkr’8 Hair Vigor cures
Hereditary Baldneee.
. CarMla «
rl TO-6 DAYS.^
JUTMlMd BOt
mom Slrtetm-
* M 0^7*7 1*
iChsaloilCo.
Cinch
Ohio.
•KSiWJsja
lemedhi, and has circa
gmoit unlvcrul UUiOc-
jURPHY&.
Oku woo the faroe ot
the public end now ranke
iriouc the leading Modi-
doe* of the olblora.
A. L. SMITH.
Soldbjr ! ___
P«ice Sll
tiotL Onlybook of iU kind. The **SI»Y” reveals
mainr teertU tftki mar never before puMishM. a
graphic aeconnt of the oopeplrery to aameeloats
linooln. Perilous experiences of onr Fxdoai.
Bras In the Rebel Capitol; their hrmlo bravery
fnUjr recounted in thsae vivid eketeboe.Spy” mort tbrllliriff xrnr book
ever published. Indorsed by hundreds of
Praa and Agents* testimonials A largo hand-
tome book, «88pema; 50 illuatrettona.
tmhmdrtd flyM^ropilcatiooefer aqencieeOrmoe ------
have ben received. m«ny_ageul3°iS
have eold flrom too tofic* hmdrtd copit*.
4 CO,
soft, downy hair all over his scalp, which
aoon became thick, long, and vigorous.
Iyer’s Bar Vigor
Is nof a dye, bnt, by healthful stimulation
of tho roots and color glandii, speedily
restores to its original color hair that Is
Turning Cray.
.Mrs. Catherin* Deamkr, Point of
Rocbt Md., had her hair suddenly
blanched by fright, during the late civil
war. Ayer’s Hair Vigor restored It
to Its natural color, and made it softer,
glossier, and more abundant than it had
been before.
Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness, brittleness, and fall-
ing of the hair, dandruff. Itching, and
annoying sores, are all quickly cured by
Aykr’bHair Vigor. It cured Herbert
Boyd, Minneapolis, Minn., of Intoler-
able Itching or the Scalp; J. N. Car-
tthl JRj, Occoquan, Va., ot Scald
Head: Mrs. D. v. 8. Lovelace, Low-
oymy asucuse ana vananur. Tor-
pidity of the rood of the hair, which, If
neglected, mar result In Incurable bald-
mss, la readily cored by Ayer’s Haib
V IGOR# A3
A Toilet Luxury
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no eqnaL It
Is cotorlew, cleanly, delightfufly per-
famed, and has the effect of making tha
hair soft, pliant, and gioesy. ^
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BT
Dr. J. G. Ayer A Co^ Lowell, Ifaaa.
Sold by all Druggists.
Bfkdfofd. Pa
For sale at the drug store of H. Walsh
L. & 8. VAN DEN BERGE,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
-y
THE FIRST GUEST.
BT BELXM OIIXT CONI.
When the house la finished, death enters. -
MatUm Proverb.
Life’s Hon ho being ready all.
Each chamber fair and dumb,
Ere Life, the Lord is come
V! ith pomp into his hall—
Ere Toil has trod the floors,
Ere Love has lit the fires.
Or young great-eyed Desires
Have, timid, tried the doors ;
Or from east-window leaned
Or one Hope, to greet the sun,
r HonOne gray S rrow screened
Her sight against the west—
Then enters the first guest,
The House of Life being dona.
He waits there in the shade.
I deem he is Life's twin,
For whom the House was made.
Whatever his true name,
Be sure, to enter in '
Ho has both key and claim.
The dav-boams, free of fesr,
ep dr<
His heart were hoard to boat,
Cre  owsy toward his feet;
"Were any there to hear ;
Ah, not for ends malign,
Like wild things crouched in lair,
Or watcher of a snare,
But with a friend’s design
Ho lurk in shadow there 1
Ho goes not to the gates
To welcome any other,
Hay, not Lord Life, his brother;
But still his hour awaits
Each several guest to find
Alone, yes, quite alone ;
Pacing with pensive mind
The cloister's echoing stone,
Or singing, unaware,
At the turning of the stair,
’Tis truth, though we forget,
In Life’s House enters none
"Who shall that seeker shun,
Who shall not so ho met.
-Is this mine hour?’ each sa th.
•Soho it, gentle Df nth r
Each has his way to end,
Encountering this friend.
Oiiofs die to memories mild ;
Howe turns a wearied child;
Love shines a spirit white,
With eyisof dccp.st light.
"When rnanv a guest has passed.
Some day 'tis Life n* last
To front the face of Death.
Then, casements cl- sod, men say:
•Lord Life is going away ;
Ho went, wo trust and pray,
' ibr 'To (iod, who gave him breath."
Beginning. End, lie is :
Arc net those sons both his?
So, these with him are one!
To phrase it so were best ;
n{’«Clod's self is that first Guest,
The House of Life biing done I
-All.intic Monthly.
A GEORGIA ROMANCE
BY THOMAS COLQUITT.
I.
“He is coming, at last.”
The young man who uttered these words
with a sigh of relieved weariness was sit-
ting beneath a shade by the roadside, a
short distance out from the town of Hia-
wasset, as a wagon drawn by a yoke of
•xen and driven by a pleasant-faced old
connin' man was coming slowly toward him
from the direction of the town.
“Coin' my way— hie— youngster?” said
the wagoner as he came up to the young
man. and stopped his wagon.
“Yes, sir; all the way to the Tray moun-
tains.”
“Come ahead then, an’ ride. Its too— hie
— hot to walk."
The old fellow was evidently half drunk
•nd glad to have some one with him on the
long, lonely drive before him. Had he
known, however, that ho was riding with
• man who had been the means of destroy-
ing more illicit distilleries and bringing
their operators to justice than any two
marshals in North Carolina ho would not
have been so friendly with the stranger.
Had he known that his young companion
bad come l.OQO miles to seek him out, hud
been waiting in Hiawassefe two weeks for
him to come to town, and had come down
the road that warm afternoon to obtain a
Beat in his wagon, it is extremely doubtful
if Jason Niles, the young United States
revenue officer, had ever reached old Coon
Ctaffs lowly but hospitable home alive.
They camped in the woods that night, and
cooked their sapper over a fire of sticks by
(he roadside. The following afternoon
(hey reached Mr. Golfs home. As the
wagon stopped at the gate the old gentle-
man said:
“Our fare is rough, Mr. Niles, but you're
wrelcome to stop with me as long as you
Hike; and I guess,” with a meaning smile,
"*I can learn you as much about making
• com whisky as any of my neighbors— and
.’ you say you want to learn.”
Niles had evidently won the old fellow’s
- confidence and lulled the suspioion that
these mountain people always entertain
It was the strongestregarding strangers,
proof that could have been given of his
orowers os a detective, that he was able to
Ingratiate himself so soon into the confi-
dence of this man, who was the chief of a
dangerous band engoged in manufacturing
corn whisky.
Old Coon Goffs word was supreme law
among his men. It is not often that charac-
ters so daring and reckless as these moun-
taineers surrender entirely to another’s
command, but when they do they form a
id "terrible combination. It was sa that the
blood of more than one revenue man stained
old Coon’s huge bony hands. ’ It was
charged that he Ted the merciless band of
moonshiners who in 1874 burned a revenue
officer at the stake in Rabun County. But
»the fate of the many United
: States officers who have penetrated
'those lonesome lands and never
returned can never be known. Within
*n area of a dozen counties from Rabun,
'Georgia, on the east, to Swaine, North
Carolina, on the west, there is not a print-
ing press, and these people guard their
weerets well. In all that vast area illicit
'distilling is the favorite occupation, and
farming is a secondary consideration. They
bare a well-established secret- service which
.covers the ground thoroughly throughout
the moonshine district, and the news of an
intended raid by a posse of “revenue
bounds” always reaches the threatened
locality long before the officers get there.
An officer simply takes his life in his own
hands who goes alone among the moon-
chinerv. They ore almost sure to spot him as
c spy, and his life pays the forfeit. From
.this, readers will readily understand that
Hr. Jason Niles, the young revenue man, is
in a position of extreme danger.
H.
“Right or wrong, Jason, my father is
•what they call a moonshiner, and if I knew
you were a revenue officer, spying oat the
cecrets of these people, I would never
•peak to you again— no— not— jf— it killed
me.” Emi
u  m
ir &>
ier voi«
ff had begap in a brave
tone, but he ce trembled pitifully and
failed ns she concluded.
Hr. Goffs neighbors hod all pronounced
young Niles “a revenue, "but the old chiefs
confident words and the young stranger's
pleasant manners soon won them over to
Del
tourist summering in the mountains. Ere
diet ing his story— that he was simply a
a month had passed they had come to
regard him almost as one of themselves.gnnl
Mr. Goff’s family consisted of his hand-
some little dark-eyed wife, a daughter of
18 years, and a half a dozen or so of smaller
children, ranging from 12 years old to the
baby in the cradle. Old Coon himself was
a typical mountaineer. A tall, loosely-
built old fellow, sunbrowned, long-headed,
and hairy, with quick, unrestrained move-
ments. Ho wont heavily armed, and
wretchedly clothed in ragged brown jeans,
with broad-brimmed slouch hat and coarse
heavy boots. His bouse contained but two
rooms. The wind mode its way through a
thousand crevices in the walls, and when it
mined the water found out as many aper-
tures iu the split-board roof. It is impos-
sible to describe their wretched habitations
—their poverty, miserble surroundings
and dirt, but they seem cheerful and con-
tented with their lot. They chew their
home-raised tobacco, or clip it as snuff,
drink a great deal of vile, fiery, whisky they
make, and really seem to enjoy life. The
men arc brave and fearless, with scant
morals. The women are strong, healthy,
and some of them exceedingly pretty.
Old Coon Goff’s daughter, Emily, was a
lovely girl. She was extremely shy and
retiring, but possessed quiet, winsome ways
and a charming grace of manner and
speech. When young Niles had once bro-
ken the ice of her reserved demeanor, they
were soon great friends, and he was again
drifting into danger.
Emily had never been much more than a
servant in the family. The little Goffs hod
come to that wretched mountain homo with
such schedule-like regularity that Emily had
known scant opportunity to learn anything
With her mother’s desultory
away to his own people. She loved Jason
d
TITLES OF HONOR,
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but nursing,
assistance, however, she had learned to
read and write— two accomplishments but
few of her girl friends possessed.
“It ain’t well for girls to learn too much,”
her father had often assured h^r. “It will
get ’em inter trouble."
In her own heart Emily resented her fate.
She selt that she was worthy a better posi- ,
lion in life, that she had been born to bet-
ter things. The neighboring “boys"— ns
these people term all young men until the)
marry— were rather nfraicl of her. She !
“thought herself too good for them," they j
said, and but few of them dared to “go to (
see her.” <
One stalwart young moonshiner had, 1
however, made a “trade” with old 1
Coon, by virtue of which he :
considered himself entitled to claim
Emily for his wife ns soon ns he was ready
to take her to his home— a wretched log
hut hid somewhere among the mountains.
Emily had never heard of the bargain, but !
if she had known nil about it she could not
have treated Buck Saxon with greater con-
tempt.
“That’s all right, my fine lady,” he would
mutter after ever^ slight. “The old man
will bring you 'round when I give him the
word."
So matters rested when young Jason
Niles came. He and Emily were constantly
thrown together, and it was perfectly
natural that she should learn to love him,
while he, knowing that she was a fair, pure
girl— innocent at heart, and uneducated in
the vanities and frivolities of society, and
knowing something more that neither Emily .
nor tie render has yet learned, it was small
wonder that he should love the girl he had
purposely come from afar to find and carry
away.
III. 
It is sweet to learn when one we love
teaches us. Under Niles’ careful tuition
Emily applied herself most assiduously to
such studies as he prescribes for her. It was
understood now that they were to be mar-
ried in October, and he was to take her
devotedly, and woul  have willingly shared
his lot even in Buck Saxon’s hovel, but now
her heart sang a half-unconscious ong of
triumph. She would go out into the great
bright world nrfiong educated, intelligent
people— she would he a lady! Just ut this
time Buck Saxon determined to close his
trade with Old Coon.
“ Here's yer gun, Coon,” he said one after-
noon, walking up to Mr. Goff, who was
standing at his yard gate, tendering a
handsomely-mounted Winchester repeating
rifle.
“Don’t want it,” said Old Coon, flushing
hotly.
“It's your’n— the bargain was settled
long ago.”
“Trade’s off. I won’t have the gun.”
“All right! But understand, mister, I’m
a-goin’ to have the gal all the same. You
promised her to me for that gun, an’ I'll
have her!”
“You an' her for that, Buck.”
“Oh, I sec through it all uow. Yon an'
her are both dead gone on that revenue '
sneak, Niles—"
“Yes,” said Goff, coldly, and at that in- '
slant Niles and Emily came in sight, walk-
ing down the road.
“I’ll take him out of the way too quick !
for his good,” said Buck, throwing the rifle |
to his shoulder and aiming at Niles’ breast. |
Simultaneously two shots rang out on the
evening air. Niles was unhurt, but a bullet
from Goff’s pistol shattered Buck Saxon’s
right arm. He dropped the rifle and ran
shrieking down the road.
“Well, she’s married one of her own
sort, after all,” said an old gray-haired
moonshiner, as he looked after the carriage
bearing Emily and her husband away to-
ward Gainsville from the church where a
few moments before they had been pro-
nounced man and wife. •
“Huh! you call one of old Coon Goff’s
young uns his sort, do you!" said another
of the idle crowd.
“Old Goffs young un, eh,” replied the
old gray-haired speaker. “ She’s none o’
his'n. She’s old General Chancellor’s
daughter. Niles was a-writin’ to him all
the iime he was here, so old man Dowdy
tells us. He broke open some o’ Niles'
letters and found out all about it. Bein’
postmaster, you know, bo had a perfec’
right to sec as how nothin’ improper wasn’t
goin’ on right under his nose, ana ihe boys
was all curi’s to know the young feller’s
business in here.” .
It was even so; General Chancellor,
Emily’s father, was a prominent and
wealthy politician, while Niles was his
special protege, and a rising young man.
Together they make Emily’s life an un-
broken happy dream.
“Old Coon” still runs his “Rock House”
distiller)'.
The origin and primitive meaning ol
a great majority of the titles in nse at
the present day are knowr. to but few
persons. As marks of distinction, ho w-
ever, they possess an intrinsic value
which is not exceeded by any other re-
ward that may be given for a man’s
service to bis country. Thus, in most
cases handed down from generation to
generation, they acquire an historic in-
terest and preserve in the memory of
prosperity a family distinction which
would otherwise be quickly forgotten.
Hence, in estimating the peculiar worth
of a title, it must be regarded as con-
ferred for an unlimited period— a fact
which makes such a distinction all the
more to be coveted as a prize of honor.
It is observable that in those coun-
tries where despotism exists in all its
force, it has long been customary for
the heads of communities to assume the
most solemn and awe-inspiring titles.
Some of these are most curious, and if
“not always honorable in themselves, it
is sufficient if the people respect them."
In Madagascar, for instance, one of the
King’s titles is “Mighty Bull,” and the
term “Son of the Sun” was borne by
the successive Egyptian Kinds. In
Dahomey the King is the “Lion of
Lions,” and in Zululand some of the
titles of the King are “Thou who art
forever,” “Thou who art as high as the
heavens,” and “The Noble Elephant”
Among further instances, we are told
how by the wandering Arabs the title
“God" is applied as the generic name
of tho most powerfnl living men known
to them. In the same way, toward the
close of the fifteenth century, when the
King’s supremacy in France became
thoroughly established, the additional
word “majesty,” as Mr. Herbert Spen-
cer points out in his “Ceremonial In-
stitutions’’ (II., p. 868) grew into use
as specially applicable to him.” Hence,
referring to the title ‘ majesty,” as es-
tablished by Louis XL, ii has been
justly observed how inappropriate it
was in his case.
In our country it appears that Henry
YIIL was the first to assume the title
majesty, and it was Francis I. who sai-
nted him with it in their interview in
the year 1520. An addition was after-
ward made to this title, and “his sacred
majesty” was the term applied by sub-
sequent sovereigns, which was again
changed to “most excellent majesty.”
Formerly, too, the Kings of England
were saluted by the title of “your high-
ness’’ and ‘‘your excellent grace.”
The first hereditary Duke created in
England was the Black Prince, by his
father, Edward III., in the year 1337 ;
tho Duchy of Cornwall, then bestowed
upon him, thenceforward becoming at-
tached to the King’s eldest son. The
Dukedom of Lancaster whs soon after
conferred on * his third son, John o’
Gaunt. In the early stages of tho
feudal period however, the titles Baron,
Marquis, Duke and Count were often
confounded. Thus, as Chernel re-
marks in his Dictionaire Historique
(1855), “tho name Baron appears to
have been tho genuine term for every
kind of great Lord, that of Duke for
every kind of military chief, that of
Count and Marquis for every ruler of
a territory. These titles are used al-
most indiscriminately in the romance
of chivalry.” Tho old English title
Earl implies an elder, ns also that of
Alderman, and, to quote Max Muller’s
words: “like many other titles of rank
in the various Teutonic tongues, it is
derived from an adjective signifying
age.” It was introduced into England
by the Normans at the Conquest, from
which period to the end of Henry III.
Baron and Earl were the only names
ol dignity or titles known in England.
The title of Marquis was first con-
ferred in England by Richard II., who,
In the year 1387, created Robert de
Vere, Earl of Oxford, Marquis of
Dublin. Seldon, an his “Titles of
aonor,” would derive the terra from the
word “marchio,” which had been in
ise to describe both Earls and Barons,
hut more particularly those who wore
Lord Marches, or Governors of fron-
<ier provinces. The title Viscount is
of comparatively modern standing in
this countrv, not having been intro-
duced until the reign of Henry VI.,
who in the year 1439 created John,
Lord Beaumont, Viscount Beaumont,
by letters patent. The title of “sir” in
days gone by was given to all who had
taken a decree, or had entered into or-
ders. Once more, the term “esquire”
is coeval with the Conqueror, and had
its origin in the chivalrous practices of
the olden times.--London Standard.
Life In Amsterdam.
Shipwrecks.
No very complete statistics of ship-
wrecks have been compiled. Among
those attended with unusual lose of life
were the sinking of the Royal George,
off Spithead, August 29, 1782, in which
over 600 perished ; the burning of the
Queen Charlotte, off Leghorn, March
17, 1800, 673 lost; the stranding of tho
three vessels, the St George, Defence,
and Hero, off the coast of Jutland, De-
cember 24, 1811, with a loss of 2,000
persons; and the sinking of the steam-
er Princess Alice in the Thames, Sep-
tember 3, 1878, over 650 drowned.— Jn-
ler- Ocean.
An Iowa toan has cofnmenced the
manufacture of crutches that Will hold
half a pint of whisky, and nearly every
man in town has commenced limping,
and the county is full of cripples.—
Newman Independent
The Tea Was Hot.
A New Yorker, looking for winter
quarters, struck a good-looking land-
lady on Shawmnt Avenue, and, after
terms were arranged for “board and
lodging,” remarked that he wanted
something hot for supper, and was met
with the reply they always had it On
taking his seat last evening with a slim*
looking spread before him, be remarked
to the girl that he expected something
hot, when Bridget said: “Fots the
matter wid the tay?”— Bos/on Globe.
Words ore spiritual forces, angels of
blessing or of cursing. Unuttered, we
control them; uttered, they control ns.
A phase of Dutch middle-class life
was revealed to us the other evening.
We were walking along the quays that
face the Y, or Het Ij, as this portion of
the Amsterdam harbor is colled by the
natives, searching for a little steamboat
that would take us almost anywhere,
when we came upon a boat that didn’t
look big enough to steam very far from
the city; certainly not into the Zuydor
Zee. The captain talked Dutch very
volubly, and, I Lave no doubt, very
correctly ; but wo got from him only a
idevague a of where the boat was going.
However, wo got on board, and found
that wo were on a ferrv-boat that went
pleas
Hero we found enough to entertain us
across tho Y to some ure grounds.
for several horns— a grove fitted up
with all sorts of gymnastic apparatus,
and scores of people enjoying them-
selves to the top of their bent. The
curious feature about the place (aside
from the astonishing fact that we did
not have to pay to enter the grounds—
I still think it was a blunder on the
part of somebody that we did not) was
that eight out of every ten of the ath-
letes were young women, seemed to be
fascinated with sports that are usually
monopolized by boys. It was not an
extraordinary thing to see young wo-
men from 20 to 30 swinging, but I was
greatly amused at some of the feats that
they did and at others that they under-
took to do. Tho “giant’s stride,” as it
is called in England, is peculiarly a
boy’s sport.
Four strong ropes, with big loops at
the ends, are attached to a movable
block on a pivot at the top of a high,
strong post. Yet these strong, robust
Dutch girls would half sit in these
loops and whirl around with all the
abandon of born athletes, touching a
foot now and then, sailing into the air,
laughing and shouting all the while.
It was great sport for them, and at
times it was highly diverting to the
spectators— when they would miss
their footing and get bumped against
each other. But they were utterly un-
conscious of everything except tho en-
joyment they got from the exercise,
and did not mind bumps or being
dragged around over the ground.
A rod or two further on would find
half a dozen young women having a
match to see who could make tho most
rounds on a horizontal ladder; and two
or three put up a spring-board and at-
tempted a jump. The girls had a mo-
nopoly of the sport that evening, cer-
tainly. There were only a few young
men about, and they looked as if they
thought the exercise would be too vio-
lent for them. Moreover, these young
women were of fine appearance, many
of them; not rough, uncouth peasant
girls, but intelligent and well-dessed—
evidently belonging to good families.
Tho color in their cheeks, and tho
buoyant, easy manner in which they
walked, indicated plainly the good
which this exercise doea.— Letter in
Boston 'transcript.
Sure of One Thing.
There was a case of assault and bat-
tery before one of the justices the
other day, and a witness with a black
eye, several strips of court plaster
across his nose, and one ear badly
lopped over, was asked by the defend-
ant’s lawyer if ho saw Brown strike
White.
“Can’t say as I did,” he replied.
“Did von see the whole affair?”
“Mostly.”
“Well, how was it?”
“Well, Smith and me sot on tho
reaper talkin’ evolution. Jones and
Green sot on the grass talkin’ religion.
Brown and While sot by the edge of
the straw-stack disputin, on politics
Three or four boys was in the barn
gettin up a dog fight”
“Yes, go on.”
“Fust I knowed, somebody called
somebody else a liar. Next I knowed,
evolution, religion, politics, and fighting
dogs was a rollin’ over each other on
the grass, and every man kicking, and
biting, and hitting away for all he was
wuth.”
“But did you see Brown strike
White?”
“Can’t say as I did."
“Did you see White strike Brown?"
“Can’t be sure about it The only
thing I’m sure of, mister lawyer, is
that my old woman came out with a
pail of hot water and licked the hull
crowd, and had over two quarts loft
for next time.”— De/roif Free Press.
Mohammedans in India.
Hitherto the Mohammedan popula-
tion of India, which is already numer-
ous and constantly on the increase, has
been somewhat neglected by the gov-
ernment. They are not eligible to city
offices and they have received no assis-
tance in the matter of education. Ac-
cording to tho Moslem Observer, of
Madras, the cry of the Mohammedans
has at last been heard by the govern-
ment, and nn important resolution has
been issued regarding their education
and their employment in the public
service. Earl Dufferin, who has taken
some pains to examine the documents
which have been submitted to him on
the subject, will have all the glory of
this new departure. To his excellency
the Mohammedans, through their own
channels, are loudly and emphatically
expressing their indebtedness. It is
generally admitted among them that
something like jnsticor has been done
them in India for the first time.
PITH AND POINT.
No devotee of tobacco, says Dio
Lewis, has graduated at the head of
his class at Harvard, or any other col-
lege where statistics have been pre-
served, nowithstanding the fact that a
large majority of college students aresmokers. .
They - that marry auoient people
merely in expectation to bury them,
hang themselves in hope that one will
come and cut the halter.— Thomas
Fuller.
To the victims belong the boils.
When in rum do as the rum’uns do.VV aaCtAl ALA A \AXAA 14 V/ SM9 A Ik 11* \AAAO V4 V/*
When the oat’s away the mice will
prey.
A wine in time strengthens the soda
water.— Te-ras Siftings.
When a miss is as good as a smile,
her smile never comes amiss. —Barbers*
Gazette.
Do women injure their backboues
through too much back talk?— Bloc l-
ton Maverick.
The hammer that cracks a good joke
at the same time cracks a smile. —
Stockton Maverick.
They now propose to hold an insect
fair in Chicago some time in August.
Dudes of each sex, size and condition,
will be admitted.
There is more magic in one child’s
innocent prattle, than there is in the
growl of a regiment of pessemists.—
White Hall Times.
Iris said the Lord is everywhere,
but it is hard to understand how in-
finite Peace could feel at home in a po-
litical convention.— Chicago Ledger.
The King of Siam has about 300
children. This explains why the
favorite hymn among the people of
Utah is “Just as Hiam.” — SL Paul
Herald.
A candidate says he is in the hands
of his friends, but he finds before he is
done, that the hands of his friends are
in him, and in pretty deep, too.— Me?'-
chant Traveler.
Some people take more pleasure in
giving medicine and advance than they
do any other commodity on this broad
hemisphere. Queer, ain’t it?— Cari
Pretzel's Weekly.
"Have you ever been to a picnic,
Johnny?” No, ma’am; but I’ve seen Jess
Nickum’s old yaller dog with a tin can
to his and tail, that was fun enough
for me."— Chicago Ledger.
It has been discovered that cast iron
may be made malleable by plunging it
when hot into a preparation of molasses
and water. Taffy has never been sur-
passed as a softener.- -I>osfo?i Courier.
A little Eighth street lassie saw a
wax candle burning for the first time.
When she saw her grandma she told
her about the “stick of candy” she saw
“with a match stuck in it” — Brooklyn
Times.
Ik there is anything which will make
a fat newspaper man blush, it is to find
that his bathing suit has shrank to the
size of a penwiper while he has been
enjoying a swim. — Fall River Ad-
vance.
A man named Shurtloff, traveling in
tho west, engaged in a game of poker
with a stranger on tho train. After
losing all his money ho pnt up his
clothes, and when the game ended he
had only one Shuvtlcll'.— Norris toim
Herald.
DEAL TENDERLY WITH HIS REMAINS.
Now low. r tho coflhi gfutly
Into tho n - w -m ivle grave,
And lot tlio c.otls fall softly on
The boiom of tho bravo.
Ab ! ho was a noblo soldier
(Ho gentle with the 8i>&de),
For this is tho hundred-thousandth man
Who charged with “Tho Light Brigade). "
—Poston Courier.
An exchange publishes an article
dealing w.th tho subject of: “How to
act when caught by a tornado.” This
is published exclusively for the benefit
of bachelors, as tho average Benedict
knows exactly what to do under such
circumstances. He puts on his hat and
takes a stroll until it blows over. —
Indianapolis Hei'nhL
“My son!” said Mr. Gabriel, as be
wooed his child to abstain from con-
cluding his green apple feast, “I am
not much of an astronomer, but if you
will join me in the library, and oblige
me by assuming your favorite bathing
costumes, I will convince you that
some sons may have spots on which re-
quire no scientists to explain the origin
ol.n— Yonkers Gazette.
Scene— English primary school
Mistress teaching her class the alpha-
bet. To Johnny (aged five)— “Now,
Johnny, let's hear how well you can say
your letters right through.” Johnny —
“Ha, be, sc, de, he, hef, ge, haitch— ”
Schoolma’am— “Can’t you say ‘aitch,’
Johnny ?” Johnny— “Yessem— haitch,
hi, ja* ka, sheol— ” Schoolma’am—
What? There’s no such letter as that.
You mean L.” Johnny— “Yessem, Hi
know, but my ma says we musn't say
hell any more, coz they calls it sheol
now.”— Sun.
Not Soci.il, but Lively.
“We hadn’t many social advantages
at the place where I boarded, but the
old man and woman were at onts, we
had three varieties of mosquitoes, a
cross dog, and a hornet’s nest in the
orchard, an ugly buck iu the pasture, a
dead rat in the well, red ants in the
pantry, a minister at dinner twice a
week, the old woman was determined
I should marry one of her girls, the
old man wanted to borrow money from
me, there were six boys on the place
all under 15. I gathered cowslips with
the girls, ate onions with them, and
kissed them pH around tho same day.
It was lively— very, very lively.”—
Chicago Herald.
Why She Was Skeptlca’.
“It is said that Margutte, the giant
in the Morgante Maggiore, died of
laughter on seeing a monkey pull on
bis boots,” read Smith in a newspaper.
“I don't believe such an absurb
story,” remarked Mrs. Smith, very em-
phatically.
“Why not, my dear?”
“Because, John, you know I scarcely
smile bn seeing you pull on your-
boots.”
A suit for divorce will follow.—
Newman Independent ,
No less than 18,061 young women art
at college in this country. , . f
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Politics Too Xnch for Him.
A lady on Fifth arenuo, New York, quick-
ly summoned a doctor:
><Oh, doctor, my husband la nearly dead.
He attended a caucus last night He made
four speeches and promised to be with his
fellow oltlsans again Unlay. But, oh, doctor,
he looks nearly dead.”
“Has he been In politics long ?”
“No, only last year. He worked bard for
*James McCauley's election.”
“He will get well, madam 1 He has a stom-
ach for any disease, if he worked for him!”
Political life, of short or long duration, Is
very exhausting, asls evident from the great
mortality which prevails among public men.
Ex. U. 8. Senator B. K. Bruoo, who has been
long In public life, says:
“The other day, when stepping into a oar
at a crossing, 1 found Dr. - within, who
eyed me up and down in a surprised way,
remarking:
“ ‘ Why, Senator, how well you look!’
“‘Well, I feel pretty well,’ I answered.”
The doctor uttered an incredulous reply,
when the Senator frankly told him, in an-
swer to an Inquiry, that it was Warner’s safe
cure which accomplished for him what the
profession had failed to do. Senator Bruce
says his friends are very much astonished at
this revelation of power.— T/ic Globe.
•Overwhelmingly defeated.
The Body’s Tolerance.
Sometimes a slight blow on the head
has resulted in death, or, what is
worse, in the permanent loss of reason.
A mere scratch on the hand, or a sliver
in the foot, or a grain of dust lodging
in the eye, or the tiniest fish-bone en-
tering the windpipe, has proved fatal.
Such facts may lead us to accept the
poet’s statement: “The spider’s most
attenuated thread is cord, is cable, to
man’s hold on life.” But there is
another class of facts quite as surpris-
ing that are different from these.
An iron bar has been driven through
the brain, with a considerable loss of
brain substance, and yet no permanent
harm has come to body or to mind.
The fact is, while a mere prick in a
part of the brain (the medulla oblon-
gata) may cause death, the great bulk
of the brain is exceedingly tolerant of
many forms of injury.
Even the heart is much more toler-
ant than is generally thought. The
physician may thrust his fine instru-
ment through it with safety. An insane
woman sought to kill herself by pierc-
ing it with a hairpin, but wholly failed
of her purpose, although the pin inter-
fered with the natural movements of
the heart.
A woman swallowed a paper of pins.
The pins traversed various organs and
tissues of the body, and yet she re-
covered from local inflammation.
A boy was brought to the hospital
insensible and nearly dead from
asphyxia (want of breath). The doctor,
having run a catheter down the wind-
pipe, a piece of chestnut was coughed
up. The next day (there was evidence
that another piece was lodged in an-
other of the bronchial tubes. It was
impossible to dislodge it. There fol-
lowed all the symptoms of acute con-
sumption (pthisis): 'high temperature,
sweating, emaciation, copious expecto-
ration of offensive matter and a large
cavity. Yet the boy in three months
returned home convalescent, and six
mouths later the cavity disappeared.—
Companion. _ * _
No opiates or poison.
Only twenty- five cents.
Bed Star Cough Cure.
Origin of “Old Abe.”
The following interesting story is
told by ex-Senator E.'1 B. Washburne
in the North American Review.
Speaking of Mr. Lincoln, he says:
“We met at tbo celebrated River and
Harbor Convention at Chicago, held
July 5, G, and 7, 1847. He was simply
a looker-on, and took no leading part
in the convention. His dress and per-
sonal appearance on that occasion could
not well be forgotten. It was then for
the first time I heard him called ‘Old
Abe.’ ‘Old Abe,’ as applied to him,
seemed strange enough, as he was then
a young man only thirty-six years of
age. One afternoon several of us sat
on the sidewalk under the balcony in
front of the Sherman House, and
among the number that accomplished
scholar and unrivaled, orator Lisle
Smith. He suddenly interrupted the
conversation by exclaiming, ‘There is
Lincoln on the other side of the street 1
Just look at Old Abe !’ And from that
time we called him ‘Old Abe.’”
Hercules a Celt.
The real Hercules was a Celt. The
Cesnola statues, older than those we
have been accustomed to see in our
Greek histories, represent him with a
bull’s hide on his back, and not with
the Eastern lion’s head and skin. The
Pillars of Hercules could well have
been so styled from the presence of a
Celtic conqueror forcing his way in an
early migration to the most southern
portion of the Spanish Peninsula.
Instead of waiting for a chance,
make one.
Decline of Man.
Mental or organic weakness, nervous de-
bility and kindred delicate diseases, however
Induced, speedily and permanently cured.
For large Illustrated book of. particulars In-
close 10 cents In stamps and address. World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Motto for a dude: "There’s room at the
top.” _
To January, 1886, Free.
We do not know whether our readers ap-
preciated the announcement of the ¥0111119’
Companion we published lust week. We have
known the paper since childhood, and it soems
to grow bolter and better with each volume.
Certainly no more could be afforded for 81.76
in a weekly paper than the Companion gives
Its readers, and we advise you to subscribe
at once and get the rest of the year free, as
they offered in the advertisement.
“I Imre used your Atblophoros for
beumatiam with success, and would recom-
mend it tc all afflicted with that disease,” is
be testimony of Oscar Allen, Des Moines,
owa, traveling agent for Warder, Bushnell
: ttioasner, of Chicago.
Over 200,900 Howe Scales hSve been sold,
nfl tbe'deiti’BtiliflerensIngcohtlnnaily. Bor-
m, SflUeok AXo.,wilgtfu'U Ch~*iQ. la.
m* y&tic •v«t- * isa :
THE HOTEL GLEETS 8T0BY.
It Is the fashion among many so-called |
humorists to represent the American hotel
clerk as a lordly and supercilious being, who, j
with a headlight diamond in his immaculate ;
shirt front and a look of contemptuous dis-
dain upon his classic features, sends tired
and travel-stained arrivals off to impossible
regions in the fifteenth story, or haughtily
refuses them any lodging whatever.
The fact is that the true American hotel
clerk is an invaluable feature of our civil-
ization. Tho time of the arrivals and de-
partures of all the trains on all tho rail-
roads is at his tongue’s end; ho is full of
information about what is interesting at the
theaters, and of stories of actors and ac-
tresses who have stopped at his hotel, and
withal a kindly man, who, if the house is
crowded, will let you sleep on a billiard
table. Mr. W. P. Hammond, who is clerk
at the West Eud Hotel, 503 and 505 West
Madison street, Chicago, is of this obliging
disposition and is always ready to give any
information regarding the hotel to those
who seek It. Tbe accomplished landlady
of tho West End has recently suffered with
rheumatism. The story of her cure is thus
told by Clerk Hammond:
“Our landlady was taken with quite a
severe attack of rheumatism in the lower
limbs, suffering much pain and being
scarcely able to walk. She hoard of Ath-
lophoros and of tho cures it had effected,
and sent me to the drug store to buy a bottle
of it. I got it, and in half an hour's Him
after she had taken the first dose she felt
relieved, and in a few days the rheumatism
was entirely gone.”
“How much did she take?”
“About one bottle.”
“Has she had any return of the pain?”
“Not to my knowledge,” replied Mr.
Hammond, “and I am certain she would be
likely to say something about it if she had.
She speaks of Atblophoros in the highest
terms, and has recommended it to many.
In one case I remember tho cure was as
quick ns in her own.”
The accuracy of Clerk Hammond’s state-
ments is fully confirmed by the landlady
herself, who is not averse to having it
known how she was cured.
“I will tell you something about my
cure," she said to a visitor who called to
Irani the facts in her case. “I was so
lame and suffered so much pain that it was
impossible for me to bend my limbs or
walk around my room without taking hold
of the back of a chair for support. My
relief, after taking the first dose of Athlo-
phoros, was almost immediate. In fact,
after taking a few doses I was well and
have not been troubled since. At the
same time that I was suffering from the
rheumatism, there was a lady boarding in
my hotel who was suffering with facial
neuralgia so much that it was impossible
for her to sit up. I advised her to try ‘my
remedy,’ that being the name I have for
Atblophoros. After she had taken two
doses of it she was well, and the next thing
I know I saw her rushing for a street-car
to go up town. My confidence in Athlo-
phoros cannot be shaken. I find it a posi-
tive cure for nervous headache and shall
always keep some in tho hotel, as I cannot
afford to suffer from rheumatism, neuralgia,
dr any such trouble while I can get a medi-
cine like Atblophoros.”
If you cannot got Athlophoros of your drug-
gist, we will send it, express paid, ou receipt of
regular price— one dollar per bottle. Wo prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if be
hasn't it, do not bo persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, us directed.
AxiiLOPHoaos Co., 112 Wall street, Now York.
Wlinl Did Adam Have On!
“Don’t you think,” said Mrs. Keener,
“that when Adam realized the vastness
of tho world into which he had been
ushered that ho must Jiave had a great
deal on his mind?”
“Well,” responded Mrs. Blunt, “from
the photographs I have seen of him I
should say that whatever he did have
on must have been on his mind.” —
Yonkers Gazette.
Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffener, tbe only Inven-
tion that will make old boots straight as new.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeable to
use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. LOo.
His Taste.
Chestnut Vender— “Have ’em roasted
or boiled ?”
Professional Humorist — “Boiled,
man! I’ve get a houseful of roasted
chestnuts. My editor attends to that. ''
-Tid-Bits. _
It Is a Fact
well established that consumption, If attend-
ed to in its lirst stages, can bo cured. There
is, however, no true and rational way to cure
this disease, which is really scrofulous ulcor-
atipn of tbe lungs, except through purifying
the blood. Keep tho liver in perfect order
and pure blood will bo tho result. Dr.
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery,” a
purely vegetable compound does all this and
more: while It purities tho blood it also
builds up the system, strengthening it against
future attacks of disease. Ask for Dr.
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” Take
no other. Of druggists.
The man who never pays his debts prob-
ably b.dieves with Byron that “ Time at last
sets all things even." —Pwixuutawney Trib-
une.
Some Folks
have much difficulty in swallowing tho huge,
old-fashioned pill, but anyone can take Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which
are composed of highly concentrated vegeta-
ble extracts. For diseases of tho liver and
stomach, sick and bilious headache, ete., they
have no equal. Their operation is attended
with no discomfort whatever. They are
sugar-coated and put up la glass vials.
The boy whoso hair Is ent by bis mother
seldom takes off his hat when thero are any
girls around.— -IVcu) York Journal
Dilioufi. Intermittent, and Re-
mittent Fever*, to which people who
live near fresh water, during tho warm and
dry seasons, are particularly subject, are
largely caused by a torpor of tbo digestive
organs and a clogging up of the liver. To
correct these vital organs, restore energy,
and prevent these diseases, use Du.
Walker’s California Vina ah Bitters.
Too much beer is apt to put men at lager*
heads. _
Mensman’b Peptonized Deef Tonic, the
only preparation of l»oof containing Its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contain* blood-
making, force generating, and life-sustaining
properties; Invaluable for Indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
genera! debdlty: also, in all enfeebled condi-
tions, whether tho result of exhaustion, nerv-
ous prostration, over work, or acute disease,
particularly If resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell, Hazard & Co., propria-
u.rs, N».w York. Sold by druggists, _ _____ '
SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.
At DauMim axt* Dcalim.
TH1 CtUtm A. TQOKLia CO.,BnnMOg».lP.
(TagVjUMfl Mgn . nMjBi jflKvyrfviw. >
IiERManhMEUT
P ^ Cur** Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
For Pa n VI  mil AT DKUOOtBTB AND DKALXB8.
THE CHARMS A. VOOILKR CO- 1ULTIIORK, ID.
'1
e mwin
lipilis
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy,
For the on re of all dlsorlen of the Htomarh, L'ver.
Bowel*, Kidney*, Bladder, Nervous Di*eaM,*1 Lob* of
Appetite, Headache, Con*lipation, Coettvene**, Indi-
gestion. DyspepBia, Billousne**, Inflammation of tho
Bowel*. Pile*, and all derangement* of the Internal
Viarera. Purely vegetable, containing no mercury,
mineral*, or deletenon* drug*. Price, 25 cents per
box. Bold by all dni"1*- 1*.
DYSPEPSIA.
Hundreds of miladiM spring from this eomnlaint.
The Byniptom* of thla disease are the aymptoma of a
broken-down Stomach, Indigeation, Flatulence, Heart-
liuni, Acid Stomach, Pain after Eating-giving rise
sometime* to tho most excruciating colic— Pyrosis, or
W«ter-Ura*b, etc., etc. Dr. Kadway'a Pula are a cure
for till* complaint. They reatore strength to the
Stomach and enable it to perform its functions.
Tske the Pills according to the directions, and observe
what we say in ‘False and True* respecting diet.
Send stamp for ‘False and True*
Dr. Radway’s SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
Has stood the test of nearly half a century aa aremody
for Scrofulous. Mercurial and Syphilitic Compluints,
Chronic IlheumstiHm. Skin Diseases, and Impuriiies
of the Blood. It builds up the hrokeu-down constitu-
tion, pur.fies the blood, restoring health and vigor.
Sold by druggist*; $1 a bottle.
It AD WAY’S READY RELIEF,
For the rodet and euro of all Pains. Congestion* and
Inflamm Rions. AS"l3e sure to net Radway’a.'dl
Dlt. RADWAY ft CO.. New York.
Catarrh
HAY-FEVER
60 cents at druggists’ or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. Druggists,
IN THE HEAD IS
a disease of tho raucous
membrane. It generally
originates in the nasal pas-
sages and maintains its
stronghold in tho head.
Prom this point it sends
forth a poisonous virus
along tho membranous
linings and through tho
digestive organs, corrupt-
ing tho blood and produc-
ing other troublesome and
dangerous symptoms.
Cmtm Rulm is u rem-
edy based upon a correct
diagnosis of this disease,
id can be depended upon.
Owogo, N. Y.
an
Vinegar Bittebs
la tho ereat Blood Pnrifler and Life-giving
Principle; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Renovator and Invlgorator of tho system.
In Vinegar Bitter* there la vitality but
no alcoholic or mineral poison.
DiaeattCN of (lie Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
the system In n short time by tae use of the Bitters.
Vinegar Bitter* allays feverishness. It re-
lieves, and In time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Gout, and similar painful diseases.
Vinegar Bitter* cures Constipation and
prevents Diarrhoea.
Never before has a medicine been com-
pounded possessing tho power of Vinegar Bit-
1 kks to heal the sick.
Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
oe read by every child and youth in the land.
Any two of the above books mailed free on
Receipt of four cents for registration fees.
H.H. McDonaldDrug Co., 632 Washington SL, N.Y.
ARIIIAI Morphine Ilnhit Cared In 10
Hr iBBltfl ,0 dii ) m. No pay till rnred.Wl I VIVI Dii. J. KTKPincNK. I>>b&non, Ohio.
875 WILL BUY A FINE ONE. #"»
monthly payments. KKKD’.S
TEMPLE OF MUSIC. 130
__ __ 8TATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
A GENTS WANTED in every citv andlown for
A Ladles’ Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will sell In every
household. Two dozen m iled upon receipt of |f.
Sampb lft\ Novelty Wheel ComM Congress 81., Boston
PATENTS ft***™*.
__ Patent Atf y*. Washington. D. H.
UPICTUK EVE la tho tlmo for fun with tho
H£5e«,uiS^.P0Lr0PTIC0N
Addre** Murray Hlli Co., 129 E. 28th »t.,New York
The most beautiful and finest toned
in the world. Aou> price*, eaw pay-
ment. Send for catalogue. AdureM
Weaver Organ ft Piano Go. York. Pa.
G
ABI6 OFFER.Operating Washing Machine* ___ _ ________send usyour name. P.O., and express office at
once. The National Co., 25 Dev 8t., N. Y.
To introduce them, wo will
GIVE AWAY 1.000 Bclt-
i. If you want one
P
flHTARI F GRINDING MILLS. Make
K A F STNER^PO ^ a'Ii IVY\ Si fV"! 1 ^  IMl 1 (fill /llSl.r.* 14111
 MILLS. Over 0.600 in u*e. Warranted tally.
CHAH. K AE8TNER ft OO.. »l-312 8. Can*] 8t.. Chicago.
YYO YOU USE STOVE REPAIRS? Having a
AJ stock of Repair* for over ispoo different Stoves,
can we not make it to your advantage to trade with
u*? Prompt shimnenta and sathifacilon guaranteed.
THE W. C. MKTZNKR STOVE REPAIR CO.. 125 ft 127
West Randolph Street, Chicago. Catalogue sent free.
R. U. AWARE
THAT
Lorllkrd’s Climax Ping
bearing a red tin too ; that Lorillanl'i
.. .lUMDeaffine eutj that Lomiard*
conmmption,
*• thoosuxiiorcaaMot tha wont kind and of long
Handing h*re b*«n cured. Ind**d. « o st mnf UmyfaUh
STRICTLY PURE.
It Contains No Opinm In Any Form*
Among the beat remedies Allen's Lung Balaam
stand* pre-eminent. The druggiat* apeak of it in the
highest terms, aa giving entire satisfaction wherever
lU l c lu tee oTrt.'toi
SORE THROAT,
In their various form*, are »o frequent in thlarhanye-
able dimate, and so often lay the foundation of die-
ea*e, that no one who ha* a proper regard Jor health
ahould be without Allen'* Lung Hal sain.
CONSUMPTION.
For the cure of
been no m
evidence o:
 thla distressing disease there haa
edidne yet discovered that con ohow more
f real merit than Allen’* Lung Balsam.
As an Expectorant it has No Eqnal.
For Bale by all Medicine Dealer*.
$15 L*k 'iild °Mfg Co W V inBuren sflcLrago'
WAN
WW five. Ht,
SPpn A* act It* Man or Woman In rrcry
* par loath and Eipcnict. F.xpenMiln ad-
vance. Canvauinf outflt PREKi Particular,
S andard Bllver-warn Co. Boaton. M*«’
MALT
BITTERS.
XX XB TBS
Blood Purifier 9 Health Restorer.
It never foil* to do It* work tn cue* of
rln, Blllousne**, Constipation. Bend*
tear
Complaint*. Hope ft Malt Bitten k * Ves*»
table Compound. It 1« * Itledldn* not * Bar-
room Drink* It differ* m widely u doe*
with
nromatle*. Hope ft Malt Bitter* Is _____
mended by Physicians, minister* and
N arses u being the Best Fam ily Medicine aver
compounded. Any woman or child can take it.
"From my knowledge of its Ingredients, under
no circumstances can It Injure any one using it
It contains no mineral or other deleterious sub-
stance. Possessing real merits, tbs remedy Is
deserving auccesa.
^ a * DsPct, Ph. a., Detroit, Mich.
Tbe only Geaalne are manufactured by thw
HOPS A MALT BITTERS CO., Detroit, Mch.
l**SuS?«lTy "
PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY!
h* fallal* *f * toga
JStriraifsr*
orf.ttrrni.
Kaey, simple
RUB MAKER
onanyBswmo
Macoinb or by
hand. Awonder-
fal Invention. It
bills at siairr.
Price only il.
Apply for territory. Nowplan. No money required.
JNO. Q. HOITT AGO.. Its Stela Hi., uuuuo.
Hiss
I Inducement!.
SOHMERPIANOS.
PREFERRED DY LEADING ARTISTS.
Highest Prize Centennial Exposition, 1870.
Highest Prise Montreal Exposition, 1881-82
BEND FOR CATALOGUE.
8TEGER A 8AUBER,
909 Wabash Av„ - - CHICAGO, ILL,
The BUYERS' GUIDE Is
Issued Sept, and March,KW each year, ft®- »50 page*,{ ; 18% x 11% inches, with over
3,600 illustration* — a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or tamlly use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact coat of every-
thing yon u*e, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
HOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear fromyou. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
227 de 220 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
These Disos
represent
the
opposite
sides of
B. H. DOUGLASS A SONS’
Capsicum Cough Drops
for Coughs, Colds ami Sore Throats, aa
Alleviator of Consumption, and of groat
benefit in most cohos of Dyspepsia.
'v (BEWARE OF imATIONS.)
Thoy are tho result of over forty year*’ export
in compounding COUGH REMEDIES.
Retail price 15 rent* per quarter pound.
FOR HALE BY ALL DEALERS.
Tk**cktb » l r*efalin*l
otectuwofCl * *
ibsrt hueoiML
Oootlfnm.nl of RaU BltkwU, |*vftia
la Ik* (•
acrlptkmi la ob* addrtn for lift*
Batlafnetion guaranteed •
or moMY nfnnd-i. AMrm
FARlt AND HOUSEHOLD:
Rarttari, Ceaa. ^
IF PAGE ’S
CLUES
U»ed by the beat manafaetarers
and mechanics In th* world.
Pullman I'almeCarCo., Mason
A Hamlin Organ ft Plano Co.,
Ac., /or all leindi of /(ne ttorle.
At the New OrUana Exposi-
tion, Jolnta mad® with It en.
dured a telling atraln of over
1 1600 Pounds
TO A SQUARE INCH.
Pronounatl urtmgrM ylue knnirn.
TWO GOLD MEDALS.
Zoudon.m AV.f Orlraio, 1885.
Ifyour dealer doe* not keep it
•end hi* rani and l'V\ novtage foi
BU88IA CEMENT CO.,
ADC. W. DTJOTECAAC
Wayns, Du Pag* Co., Hlisois,
HAS IMPORTED PROM PRAROE
70 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES
Who*® purity of blood I* retahllihod by pedlgr*®* re-
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERIOA.
STOCK ON NANO:140
[ported Britfltm
BOO
i Imported Stallioni*
I Old •nongh forI Service,
128 COLTS
Tw® year* old and
younger.
enos
noimt
SgtogtiFin;
Dr. J. H. 8GHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABOBATE
BOOK
on the Treatment and Cure of
CONSUMPTION,
Lim COMPLAINT
*»° DYSPEPSIA
which will be mailed FREE to all
who want it. If you are, or know
of any one who is, afflicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to
Dr. J. H. BCHENCE A BON,
( Name this paper.) Philadelphia, Pa.
I CURE FITS!
Whrn l mv cure i do nut moan manly to atop tntm fur
e tlmo and tnon bava thorn return again, I moan a radi-
cal cun. I hav# mad* tha dlaoaa® of PITS, PI'H.F.PSV
or PALLTNO SICKNESS* llfe-loog*tady. /warrautmy
remedy to cure th* wont caaaa. became other* have
failed (* no naaon for not now receiving a euro. Send at
once for a ireatlae and a Preo Bottle of my InfaUlblo
remedy. Give Ixpme and Poet Office. It cveta you
botblnrfnr atrial, and I will cura you. 9
_ Addreia Dr. H. 0. HOOT, 1U Pearl BL, New York.
P
BEST AND CHEAPEST,
FOR
1888ETERSON’S
MAGAZINE.
FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS.
TERMS (Always la Advtnce), 22.00 A YEAR,
ftM" UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUB8.-S*
‘‘THE FORCET-ME-NOT.”
graving.., raUed -TM Forget-Me-Not." s book of n
rivaled beauty. Other premiums, however, are offer*
aa thus :
2 Copies for $3.50
3 “ “ 4.50
4 Copies for $6.50
6 “ “ 9.00
5 Copies for $8.00
7 “ “ 10.50
"The Forgot-Me-No
ieol- engraving (21 x
b "Angel of Paradis
With ,
or *t el ___ _____
inches), ‘ r
for getting up club.
With an extra copy of t
magazine for 1866, as a pi
miura, to the penon gcttL
up the club.
large Hted-engraving, or T
Forget-Me-Not," to the pew
getting up tho dub.
For Larger Clubs, Still Greater Inducemenl
Addre**, postpaid, CHA8. J. PETERSON,
308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa
Spcdmena sent gratU, If written for, to get up dnl
C.N.U. No. 47— 8ft
AH Sorts of
hurts many sons of ails cf
man and beast, need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Lmiment.
_ AGOB
iiheWadi ni
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER!
"“F I00 saw the advertiaetnei
In this paper.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter talef
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the-
looking-glass.
Neighboring News,
Seventy-one soldiers are Inmates of the
Home In Grand Rapids.
Nunlca is all ttfar socially over the elop-
mentof Miss Mary Ward, aged 18 years,
with Henry Kenniston a full grown man.
They were married at Frultport.
About 12 o’clock last Monday night tire
broke out in the rear part of Oliver* Co.’s
furniture factory at Allegan, and before it
could be subdued had swept the factory
and the large warehouse In front to de-
struction. The fire made such rapid head-
way that nothing was saved from the fac-
tory, even the workmen’s tools being a
total loss. While the firemen were bat-
tling the Are in the factory citizens were
active in clearing the furniture from the
warehouse, so that when this caught and
burned there was very little furniture left.
The loss to the Olivers will be from $10, •
000 to $12,000, on which there was insur
ance to the amount of $8,600. The fac-
tory employed fifteen men. The bursting
of hose delayed the firemen at the com-
mencement of the fire, but they soon re-
covered and did heroic duty in preserving
other property.
An Enterprising, BelUble Sonia.
Heber Walsh can always be relied upon,
not only to carry in stock the best of
everything, but to secure the Agency for
such articles as have well-known merit,
and are popular with the people, thereby
sustaining the reputation of being always
enterprising, and ever reliable. Having
secured the Agency for the celebrated Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
will sell it on a positive guarantee. It
will surely cure any and every affection of
Throat, Lungs and Chest, and to show
our confidence, we invite you to call and
get a Trial Bottle Free.
“I am lust as mucn opposed to tippling
as anybody,” said Fenderson, ‘‘but never-
theless, liquor rightly used is a blessing to
humanity. When I was ill last winter, I
actually believe it saved ndy life.” Fogg-
‘‘Very likely; but does that prove that
liquor is a blessing to humanity!”
“I was most ready to return a blow and
would not brook at all this sort of thing,”
for I knew I could cure all damages with
Salvation Oil.
‘Oh! yes,” said madam, after the usual
domestic racket had got itself well under
way. “Oh ! yes, you gentlemen want your
wives to be angels!" Not at all,” replied
Mr. Dusenberry, wiping the dish water
from his head and face. ‘‘Not at all— we
want them to be ladies.” And then the
row began all over again.
A Pure and Reliable Medicine.— A com
pound fluid extract of roots, leaves, barks
and berries is Burdock Blood Bitters.
They cure all diseases of the blood, liver
and kidneys.
A broken reputashun is like a broken
vase; it may be mended but always shows
where the krack was.— Joaft BUUngt.
Lost— A severe sore throat by using Dr.
X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. Pleasant
to take. Convenient to carry. 25 cents.
By druggists.
Don’t mistake habits for karacter. The
men of the most karacter hav the fewest
habits.— JotA BttUno*-
Found.— Relief for a bad cough in a
box of Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers.
They are harmless. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
Murdered.— All throat troubles killed
by a box of Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchia
Wafers. As necessary as oil to machin-
ery. 25 cents. Druggists.
Smokers.— If tobacco smoke  Injures
your throat, use Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchia
Wafers and still enjoy your cigar. Con-
venient to carry. 25c.
The Chinaman’s “Four Most Precious
Things."
In China the “four most precious
things" are the paperq'lant, ink and its
saucer, and the brush.
The hornet, whose sharp sting is the
terror of children, is the recognized
pioneer of paper-makers. Its cellular
nest, on trees and rocks, is built of ma*
terial which resembles the most delicate
tissue-paper.
Eighteen hundred years ago, the
Chinese, acting upon the wasp’s sug-
gestion, made paper from fibrous mat-
ter reduced to pulp. Now, each prov-
ince makes its own peculiar variety
frem the innermost b rk of different
trees. The youag bamboo, which grows
six or eisht inches in a single night, is
whitened, redr.cfd to pulp in a mortar,
and sized with alum. From this pulp
sheets of paper are made in a mold by
hand. The c -lebruted Chinese rice
paper, that no resembles woolen and
silk fabrics, and on which are painted
quaint birls and flowers, is manufact-
ured from c<> p o-sed pith, which is
first cut ])ir:i!'v, v u keen knife, into
thin slices six ii.'-'e- wide and twice as
long. Injnmure quantities of paper are
used by the Tl nemj for a great variety
of pur.jo-.es 1 auer.il papers, or paper
munition* of • ar.iily thin0's which they
dtsiro to btst^v. oj departed friends,
are burned their grav. s. Thev
use paper wi duw-fra '.e*. paper slid*
.. ing-doJrs, ard nv>e“ vi •it ngoards a
yard lovg. It is related tnat when a
difitingnislied jepreseiiiitive of the
British Government once visited Pekin,
several servants brought him a huge
roll, which, wh n spread out over toe
large floo’,p:o ed to be the visiting-
card of the CLmese Emperor.— fit
.............
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Ttaii powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomenees. More economical
than tke ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the moltltnde of low test, short
weight alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cant. Rotal Baking Powdir Co., 106 Wall-st,
New York. 39*48*
“FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED."
UIMHOD PLUG P
TOBACCO.
Is the BEST OBEW, the GREATEST SELLER,
and more used than any other Ping In the State.
It ie always in good order; NEVER TOO HARD,
AND NEVER SWELLS; GIVES GOOD SAT-
ISFACTION, and not a box of it is ever returned.
NIMROD is THE CHOICE OF THE CHEWER;
never sticks on the dealer’s hands. This cannot
be said of any other brand of Tobacco. For sale
by all jobbers and retailers.
S. W. VENABLE & CO.51-ly PETERSBURG, VA.
PHOENIX
Cheap Cash Store !
The undersigned has purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman. on River aueet,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will here-
after conduct the business. Ho hae a large stock of
Crockery,
Flour and Feed,
and Glassware,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
With honest and fair dealing ho hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.
Goods will be delivered to
any part of the city free of
charge.
There le a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.
Give me a Call.
R E. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich., July 23, 1885.
R, XT
aware that the
CME PENETRATIVE.
POSITIVELY BURNS
STUMPS.
No crude petroleum,
sulphur, saltpeter or ex-
plosives, but Is a com-
pound, which, If put in
the Htunip and set lire
to, will bum It,
ROOTS AND ALL.
CREEN OR DRV.
Fend 11-00 for enough
Penetrative to burn 12
larcctrlBimall stumps.
Batisf action guaranteed
or money cheerfully re-
funded. Bend for Ulua-
trated circular, &c.
Acenta Wonted.
The Acme PenetratHe Co.,
New Carlisle, 0.
Lock Box E«
Central Drug Store
is the cheapest place in the city to buy
ure Drugs,
Patent Medicines,
Perfumes, and
Flavoring Extracts?
We are
SOLE AGENTS
for the
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PREPARED PAINTS.
TR/ir thtuim:.
KREMERS & BANGS,
Holland, Mich., October 1, 1885.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
The popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
has in atock a number of t)>e
CTJTTEH/S
made by the
Northwestern Sleieh Company,
of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com-
for are superior, while in
Strength and Durability
they beat everything. The dash is a new device
which cannot be broken.
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1883.
' niTim Send 10 cent> and *« wl11A I I L I mail yon free a royal, valuable, sam-
rt 1 1 1 1 I Ple hox of goods that will put you In
II U1I 1 the way of making more monev at
once than any thing else In America. Both
sexes of all ages, can live at home and work in
spare time and all the time. Capital not required .
We will atari yon. Immense pay sure for those
who start at once. Stineon & Co., Portland, Me.
I also have a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description.
on hand which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything In my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of ready-
made work in
which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room for my fall atock.
JP. EL. WILMS
Manufacturer of
Wilai’ Celebrate! Woo!ea Drive Wells!
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelain-lined, Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the dlflerent kinds of pnmps.plpe and Iron.
:-'Vv
 oii::
taler In the leading class of agricultural imple-
--- ita. such as Engines, Threehera, Saw Mills,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bag-
gies, Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
that Farmers need except money, and that yo*
“ -^ake by buying of me aa I will sell very res-
>le. Fair dealln ir and goon goods.
COMB AND BEE ME.
can
sonable.
Holland, April 22. 1885.
PETER U. WILMS.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the condition, of a
certain mortgage dated May fourth, (4th), A. D.
1870, and executed by Robert Akerly, and MryC\
his wife, to George W. Joscelyn. and recorded
August second (2nd), A. D. 1870, in the offee of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michl-
an, In liber U, of mortgages, on page 404, upon
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the
date of thla notice, live hundred and alxty dollars
(1560.00); and no suit or proceedings at law or In
equity having been Instituted to recover the debt
or any part thereot secured by said mortgage, now.
therefore, by virtue of the power of aalo In said
mortgage contained, and of the statute In such
case made and provided, notice la hereby given
that on the
Fint day of FoVnuary, A. D. 1886,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa county,
Michigan, In the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, there will be sold at public auction or ven-
due, to the highest bidder, the premises in said
mortgage described, or so much thereof aa will
satisfy said debt sod the Interest and expense of
ihls advertisement and sale, via.: The southeast
quarter 04) of the northweat quarter (Ml and the
southwest quarter 04) of the northeast quarter OO
of lection three (8), town live (5) north of range
sixteen (18) weat, lying in the town of Holland,
W. JUS0ELTN,
Morlgagu.
Holland, Michigan, November 4, A. D. 1^-
40-lot
The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.
Agents wanted evsry where to earn
money in distributing the Sun’s Pre-
miums.
The most interesting and advanta-
geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
Something for all.
Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatohes, Valuable
Books, tho Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and annneqnaled list
of objecte of real utility and instruction.
Rates, by MaII, Postpaid :
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year .. . 1 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year .. . 1 00
Addrew, THE SUN, New York City,
Otto Breyman
-dealer in-
tf ortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the condltiona of
payment of a certain mortgage, made the ninth
day of October, A. D. 1865, 1>y Joeeph M. Crpfoot,
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Martin
Winter, of the aaiue place, and recorded In the of-
fice of the Rem iter of Deeds, of the county of Ot-
tawa, state of Michigan, on the 17th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1885, at 8 o’clock In the afternoon,
In Llber“G” of mortgages, on page 415. Said mort-
gage was, on the 24th day of Januarr.A. D. 1871.as-
slgned by said Martin winter, to Willem J. Hol-
der, of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, and the
aBrienmont of mortgage waa recorded In the of-
icm j. muiaer, aeceaeea, oi juwnuwu,
county, Michigan, to George W. McBride, of the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,
•nA aaiH aa.iimm.nt nf mortgage was recorded In
of Deeds of the Countythe office of the Register o
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on — v.-
of Anguat, A. D. 1885, at 11M o’clock, a. m., In liber
80 of mortgages, on page 208, and which mortgage
contains a power of aale which baa become oper-
atlve by eald default in payment; and no suit at law
or In equity having been Instituted to recover the
debt secured by aafd mortgage, or the money due
thereon, and upon which mortgage there la
claimed to be due at the date of thti notice the
aumof seven hundred and twenty-seven dollars
and twenty alx cents, (1727.28.) (The last pay-
ment make on said mortgage waa on the *4th day
of January, A. D. 1871.) Notice, therefore, la here-
by given that the eald mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises described In
aald mortgage to aatisfy the amount doe thereon,
interest from thla date, and costa of foreclosing, at
public auctlou or vandue to the highest bidder on
the 24th daw of Nowombor. Al D 1886.
at one o’clock In the afternoon of tbatday, at the
front door of the flonrt House In the dty of Grand
Haven, In the County of Ottawa, and Htato of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for said county la held. mortgaged
premises to be sold are described In said mortgage
m follows. vU: All that certain piece or parcel of
SSSSBSHS
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Jewelry, Watches,
. DIAMONDS,
Silremrs, Mnrs, d Fucr Book
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
3D I A. M O 1ST L> RINGS
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large ’assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairing and en
graving promptly and in the beat manner
Come and examine onr atock. No
trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
AML»T<
, Auiqnti of MorigaQi.
E. HEROLD,
has just received a large atock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
SOOTS & SHOES
among which are the celebrated
GROVER Hil SEWED
SHOKS.
Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, es-
pecial attention will be paid to
CUSTOM WORK.
Repairing promptly and neatly
done
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 4$, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1885.
• .
Call and examine and give me a trial.
J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich. Oct. 23, 1884.
.WORTHY i
Of Confidence.
Sarsaparilla is a medicine that.
ATLn O during nearly 40 years, in all
parts of the world, has proved Its effi-
cacy as the best blood alterative known
to medical science.
SARSAPARILLA .KM
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its
base, and Us powers are enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and 6tiL
llngia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other notent ingredients. '
tlons! is it tainted by Scrofula/ or
does it contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease?
TUP leading physicians of the United
I fit States, who know tho composition
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that
nothing else so good for the purifica-
tion of the blood is within the range of
pharmacy.
AIII V by the U8e °* th,s lsUHLi possible for a person who has
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de-
structive taint to posterity.
TlinDAIICUl V effective renovationinUnUUanLT of the system must
include not only the removal of cor-
ruption from the blood, but its enrich-
ment and tho strengthening of the
vital organs.
RELIABLE Zl m
work Is better accomplished by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla than by any otherremedy. j
Dl nnn ^  18 corrupted through dls-
DLUUKJ ease is made pure, and blood ,
weakened through diminution of the
red corpuscles is made strong, by.
Ayxr’s Sarsaparilla. ' i
/DllDIPVlilG blood and building
Tunlr llllb up the system require
time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from the use of AYXR’S
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
iMEniniiP^ w^,ch ,lk®Iefect*Kar*pEDICINt falsely claimed, is abon- 1
the world’s confidence, it
[Ayers Sarsaparilla;
PBSfARXD BT 1
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowrtl, WM*
Sold by all Druggists : Price $1 ;
Six bottles for $5.
tutts
ILLS
25 YEARS IN USKw
Tbs OrsatMt Midical Triumph of the Aft!
SYMPTOMS OP A
TORPID LIVER.
Lom of appetite* Bowels eootlvo, Pain Is
the head, with a dall ten satton In the
back tart. Pain nnder the ehonlder*
blade, Fallneea after eating, with adle-
Incllnatlon to exertion of body or wind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of harlot neglected some dity.
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tha
Heart, Dots befsrethe eyes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
dtfal dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTT’S PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling aa to astonish the sufferer.
------ ----- ---- *“v,an<lcauMtbe
‘ nyitem li
Gray Hai* or WaisKiie .
glossy Black by a single ai
this Dye. It Imparts a naturli ce*or, a
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists,
Offli^SlMurray Nsw York.
